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a it All the Leading Manufacturers of Moving Pictures in England oo 

\j hy and the Continent have sent representatives to America to ff} ee 

, cement the relations existing between their respective houses _ if 
a and the International Projecting and Producing Company, and . F w 
a i to prove to Exhibitors and Independent Film Renters that the J F 

eo supply of High Class Subjects is ample to supply the enormous — fj} 

ie demand created by the Independent Movement and made |i} 
re stronger by the formation of the National Independent Moving = 

a Picture Alliance. ‘3 

4 Irrespective of all announcements to the contrary the Inter- jj c 
a national Projecting and Producing Company holds contracts e 

a made direct with the foreign manufacturers. ¥ 

“ We have paid cash for all Film in Europe, created a market in BS 

id this country satisfactory to all, and will continue to supply the fe 

oh Independent Exhibitors through the Exchanges. i PS 

ie a . . = i c= 
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SULLIVAN & CONSIDINE |BOOKING AGENTS FORM 
| ARE NOW UNDER FIRE| STRONG ORGANIZATION | 

j 
sete ee ‘ 

' Harry Mountford, of the White Rats, Attempting to Force this | Theatrical and Vaudeville Representatives Get Together for | 

Concern to use the New Form of Contract. Mutual Benefit—Nineteen Charter Members. 

land Backing up his assertion that he Paversham Loses Voice. With nineteen members on its char- charter list of nineteen agen = | 

ld remain in Chicago until the Sul- ALBANY, Oct. 26.—William Faver- ter list, the Theatrical and Vaudeville sents 600 houses. Bene ape 

j{ livan & Considine office here was using sham, who opened here in “Herod” on Agents’ Association Inc., sprang into To Meet Next Tuesday. 

1 to Nthe new form of contract, Harry Mount- Thursday night, Oct. 21, lost his voice existence this week and the articles of The Theatrical and Vaudeville Ag- 
ford, secretary to the board of directors and was unable to appear at the Sat- incorporation were received in Chicago ents’ Association will hold its next 

Wot the White Rats of America, has been urday night performance, Oct. 23. An Wednesday by the officers of the or- meeting Tuesday night, Nov. 2, and | 

trumental in getting certain officers immense audience was disappointed, ganization. The officers elected for the various matters for the welfare of the 

seg the company at this point summoned ‘The requirements of the role of “Herod” ensuing year are: President, Edward R. organization will be discussed. The new 

appear at a public hearing in the are most exacting and the rehearsing Lang; vice president, Harry Sheldon; association will hold its meetings at 59 
ntract matter before the state labor of it proved a severe strain for the secretary, Henry Brown; treasurer, Dearborn street. 

mmissioners on Friday, Oct. 29, at player.—CARDOZA, Frank Q. Doyle, and Sergeant-at-arms, 

al y ae Ts silent. = ane EES A ae pa eee elected the oan Siiaa Gaye eet 

! yn Is ‘ollowing board of directors to serve ‘HEUM CLOSES IN 
||) H.C. Robertson, one of the chief men Sterling Is Delighted. for one year: Edward R. Lang; Harry BUTTE SUNDAY NIGHT. 

the ne Chicago once ppageped 8 Bhow . Speen Il., Oe meany, SE Henry Brown, Frank Q. Boye = 

orld representative that he in’t a riends 0: arold ard, who recently oseph BH. Fischer, William K. Buch- 1 

Ingle thing to say concerning the mat- accepted the position of press agent at anan and Charles O. Harding. Boas ee ee Detonaine to 

it, Messrs. DuVries and Paul Guerdon, the Garrick Theater, Chicago, are Purpose of Association. Not Been a Paying Seopontth oe ) 

10S (0 are also in the office, were also greatly pleased and interested in the According to the articles of incor- % P one 
um as ee eearding the pope ee he tad ee = the BrOe poration, the association was formed to ba eer) 
immons, Ss iuwn however a ‘ession. r. Ward is a “Sterling” boy bring the booking agents of the the- | 

@ office chiefs were visited in pri- in every sense of the word, with lots trical field together in closer personal atebah rene eR eee 
rade fy by official repreventatives. At the of gray matter and the necessary en- relations, to further good fellowship When a telegram to Manager C. N. Sut 

meeting Friday it is understood that ergy to use it. It is rumored that the among them and permit the interchange ton of the S. & CG. qe here ae | 
{fAgent Henderson will apply for a new Gem Picture Show, which has been of views among the members for the nounced qhab inate Orono vanderiis 

' ense closed for some time, will soon be re- general advancement. of their business house in Butte would slose next Sature 
vig ——<—<$<—$—— opened under new management.— and to abolish unfair and illegitimate day night, Oct. 29. This will iivow | 

IRCUS MEN CONDUCT SCHMOEGER. methods of procuring business. The out of employment ‘all the attaches, 
» at 

y A DANGEROUS SWAP. least until something definite is decided 
a cat SS EO EE. | a ee eee pen: SR GS ae cee will here- 

men e Lions, and Have a Diff- after handle only the Majestic or what 
cult Time in Getting Them From his future plans will be cannot be 

. One Cage to the Other. known until more detailed information | / 
= reorived. ane suppoeiees is that as 

—. - . are said to be tied i 
ON eect cha Some ironclad ten-year lease on the building, 

nger, was pulled off here when La they will have to put in some sort of 
ets RENEE WE GHowmen who live in Salem, show in their second Butte playhouse, 

| Selene with the Norris & Rowe ce Stale and rumor already has it that it will 

ple, who showed here recently. x id é . Pe eee to the Shuberts, thus giving 

he trade was effected much casier Unusual Stir Noted in the Field of the Continuous—Numerous companies "rhe house ie ne 
n the change of lions from one cage pcos ene loaee: no a8 nowy WN 

os. : : ver Ss! 

tre otter: considerable Causes for the Activity in this Sphere was opened. ‘The Orpheum Pacific 
flanged and the trade closed. PES Sis ee ges orthwest circuit will hereafter com- 

Za Mont Bros. have winter quarters prise pny prpaeuan theaters at Spo- 
i their show in Salem, and when the Never before in the history of Chi- ACTOR IS FINED FOR Dog Ceres oe Rnareee 
son closed this week, they found cago vaudeville has there been so much ASSAULTING MANAGER. ,,.7;, 5: Palley, 2 brother, of Prank 7. i 
ey had a surplus of female lions, and activity as there is at present and the SS fone 6 ti outa Film Exchange, 

w learned that the Norris & Rowe situations in various directions are not @eorge Lavender Resents When W. V: thentee “i hs Th of the Alcazar M. P. 

id 0 tek cre ot mane beasties 82 only abiracting verest( eyanuon mn ue Newkirk Cancels Him, and Shows William cates  Houla Biaskenen ide 
negotiations which resulte city and suburbs, bu’ hroughou' e Fight—Spends Night in Jail. t cA 7 e 

7 @ satisfactory trade all around. country the eyes of the White Rats e ee aoa : ing the singing.—BILLINGS. 
and vaudeville artists are focused on 7 ay 

OE 5 George Lavender, who was billed to 
Chicago. And furthermore, the bill . s 

the __,Blandon Stock Reorganized. posters’ unions in the other cities have appear in a monologue at the Hay. Exposition for Denver. 
JANE: - 7 market theater on the west side this The C 

| WJANESVILLE, WIS., Oct. 25.—During theif attention riveted on this city since Week, only spoke his piece once. That @ Colorado National Apple Expo- 
8 Past week the Blandon Stock Com- the recent lock-out of posters was de- was Monday afternoon. When he went sition, under the direction of the Colo- 

; my, Which played at the Myers thea- clared. Chicago is certainly the busy to the stage door Monday night he was rado Apple Growers and Denver Cham- 
three nights last week, have been bee-hive for the unions which have @ notified by the stage doorman that he ber of Commerce will be held at the 

dergoing a pruning and reduction in direct bearing on the theatrical and was cancelled. Auditorium, Denver, Jati. 3-8. This will 
nbers. Originally the company had vaudeville world. 3 ‘Mr. Lavender then began a search for be one of the big events of the coming 

irty-two Persons on the payroll, but Manager W. V. Newkirk, and finally year. Special arrangements have been 

\ wter the reorganization it now carries Various Fights Waged. found him back’on the stage, and made made wich all railroads. leading into 
) git Seventeen, the cast is as follows: a lunge for him. He landed a few Denver which will mean that thousands 

ander Blanden, Earl Ritchie, Cecil B. In the first place, the Actors’ Union, swift punches before the stage hands Of people from all over the west will 
mmers, A. Burz Israel, J. H. Comans, No. 4, of Chicago, with its several thou- could get to the irate actor and lay him be in attendance. Clinton Lawrence 
uls Wolford, W. J. Schulte, Clara sand members is fighting for recognition low on the ground cloth. Lavender was Oliver of Denver has been appointed 

ichatdson, Hlizabeth Gillespie, Pearl of its union scale and incidentally has arrested later and lodged in the Des- secretary and there is no doubt but 
mmer, Clara Maslin, Katherine Kirk its heart set on unionizing the smaller plaines street police station, where he what his proficient work and unlimited 

iske, Barbara Glierst, Grace Marcel, vaudeville houses of the city. While spent the night. experience will aid greatly in making 

A, Warren, manager, EH. D. Fiske, the union is having its fight, the White The case came Sp Tuesday morning the exposition a huge success. 

spresentative, Rats of America, through Harry Mount- in Judge Newcomer’s court, where the 

One of the company, Cecil Summers, ford, secretary to the board of directors actor was fined a nominal sum. Man- Sey a ea 

it with a very painful accident which of the White Rats, is in the city and is ager Newkirk says that he did not push Miller Has Recovered. 

light have resulted fatally during the hot on the trail of the agents, who are the case and that the judge let the man Harry Miller, of the Western Vaude- 
Nearsal week, Mr. Summers was try- not using the new form of contract as off easily on that account. Lavender, on vijje Association, who recently met with 

ig @ new “stunt,” with gasoline. The sanctioned by the State Labor Commis- the, other hand, says that he was first an accident while riding in a tourin 
mes, however, flared back in his face sion. And inasmuch as he is now turn- booked for disorderly conduct; that the Gar has recovered from his in} oe 

Mi he was badly secrekec, c> that'ce ing all his guns on the Sullivan & Con- charge was later changed to assault, and an is back in the office attending to 
been under a physician’s care all sidine office, the White Rats and artists, then to assault and battery, and finally jis duties. s 

i He Week, During Mr. Blanden’s stay in union and non-union, are feverishly to felonious assault. : 
WS city fie has made many friends. waiting for the outcome. Judge Newcomer is reported to have gia Sean eeea ow ASAE 
h fottpany left this city this morning Sea tt ue ane ee the oer Mrs. Roberts Dead. 

to e full limit of the law, He suggested, ‘ose! 
} F id du Lac, Wis._SMITH. Agents In Limelight. Socording a: ep S eas wee roe were Potente reload ike 
| b —<_—__ perhaps a le strange that he had not sad hile playing in @: ‘ 

Some of the’ agents are not having a news while playing in Grand Rapids 
} 7 Nazimova Does Not Please. rosy time by any means and recent ean er ere eerie io see ee that his mother died at her home, Ja- 

ALBANY, Oct, 26.—Madame Nazi- cancellations have brought their houses $0°\°ford that he did not wish to have icy Long Island. Mr. Roberts de- 
mye Opened at Harmanus Bleecker into the limelight. Manager Hopson, of ty, toy do hie catunt in’ th) fc parted from that city Sunday to attend - 
aillin “The Passion Flower,” last night the ‘Vaudette theater, who cancelled poate or do his “stunt” in the court- the funeral. ‘Interment wiil be made’ at 
oe Mod Well received, though her Beecher & May, plead guilty before Mr. Newkirk says he cancelled the Rochester, N. Y. 

\ (ucle did not meet with the approval Judge Fry in his Englewood court last act because it was old. “Everybody in Tae aaca mace eaae 
ithe local critics. The play is one of Monday for not haviug an employment the gallery seemed to know it,” said Theaters Must Pay. 
muemporary life, Supporting the star agency license and paid $25 fine and wr, Newkirk “and the actor was un- Judge Baldwin, in the Circuit court, 

wee Brandon Tynan, Ernest Glenden- costs. Manager Fowler, of the Bijou mercifully guyed by the people in the Wednesday, in a brief verbal opinion, 

i qary Kolker, Wallace Erskine, Dream, who cancelled L. O. Jack & Ed. top part of the house. He sang the old ‘sustained the right of the city to com- 
Mi ee Miss Zeffie Tilbury, Stout, who form the team of Stout & song ‘More Work for the Undertaker,’ pel the theaters to pay for firemen sta- 
ville ana ibbons, Miss Carmen Nee- Stout, had to pay them for one night’s which is as old as the hills. He was tioned in the playhouses of Chicago, 

the Tamra cer The requirements of work and also settle the cost of the pretty well mauled a himself, and the The court refused to enter judgement 

he iS character are exacting and court proceedings. The trial was held night spent in jail with the rouge and in favor of David and Max Weber, own- 
soamnien ot the play falls upon her. before Judge Houston in the municipal scuffs was pretty near punishment ers of the Columbus theater, who 

{ court at 128 Michigan avenue. enough. averred they paid $200 under duress, 
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bet |S Glasscock, Well Known in Variety, Is Tried on Criminal | Chas. S. Blackslager and John Frisch, Jr., Badly Needed py | ge 
ea tect Ge sas st eded by ee” 

a ; eta Charge, But Is| Released on Petition of Citizens Employes Left Behind Be 

Wi eas 
SO OE ae 

Peed pa ‘William. Donnelly Glasscock and wife, Sheriff i : 3 oy _ Ee 

(BURR IGSRAY Geeres aM Rene dtdeRiee Baa OS BRE ANUP Metin Retltna te maR eine eee Ja aig | 
aaa as the ‘Two Leons, are spending the According to Glasscock, LeBleu. whom for their salaries, Charles 8. iseksiager  Agt0h, pccording to contraey aaa! ibe 

ea i i ‘6 tae twenty weeks’ engagement on western ecented. fre ee SE bere ee aah Gre oat aii ucerient cooraens me and he did not show wD. Rae ae 

By een, time, and their Visit here recalls a try- the following minutes, chased. Oldstein parted from, ‘this city last Week and “cect (Ya cowie meantime 1 } a ees 

Se Lee L . red ai m. lasscock took a their whereabouts ik i 7 f 0 take his ‘place fen 

| Hngeithave gconsion co femennner ana in te. gamé,and ‘hs refusal {9 | Satorday night, at, the Clow ofthe Rim ogo on, but 1 a Si Lalonde 
a E 2 c: e officer's views broug! show, after th & 1" rst suggested that |p if! 

eaech Siar pe Pao nee vee ot neNOL. Apt wire art- about some hot words. According to days had been Sete udemedere he pay 70 cents that the other man hal | fo 

See) ahi t ‘Ss A ee bey? relatives that have the witnesses, LeBleu fired point-blank Frisch and Blackslager had received expended for car fare, and 20 cents that pp Be 

Se } é long bean dentified with the show busi- at Glasscock and one of the bullets went the company’s share from the theater qo ee out for telephone service, 1 ch oe 

sie |) St oe 5 clear throug’ e fleshy part of Glass- management, these m he could consider it a fine | pd 

mee a |i ey ep cuele Bperican, tent show, the, fret, of cock’s left shoulder, Glasscock, seeing suddenly disappeared as it the earth be SO wished, but that T ina ae mr te 

Ger j “ he reer ane At ee ekenng tao thet nis life was in danger, returned had swallowed them up, leaving be- Be Pay me the expense J had been put| fee: 

Wop icy t time> threatened — ee ee ure cs the fire and ‘the -bullet from his 32 hind them a score or more perform- to on account of his being late” De nf 

Ff Hb UTNE, Neu tsaottal ute AGUNEN WPeNaenGied"°tne nkarioal foea"faten "Boat Sie and, iter: an ie 
wae eee if 2 come. ee shoe tiie aires ook place tubes in nine separate places. penses incidental to being “presented” Kusell Known in ae 

ae ha and in ‘the melee, Glasscock, in self- Six Shots Fired at Glasscock. by the Mardi Gras Amusement com- jules Kusell oe bs i 
eae ik , : Foun mint" shots from the deputy’s pany. The getaway of the managers stricken blind last wees @aamenl AE 
ae Ra oe Glasscock Faces Crisis. £5 oe ere Shots swoUirected toward Was so sudden that some of the show of the Majes! ast week on the stage) ji 

feet) eel ‘Although the shooting occurred on Glasscock and three of them inflicted People were in pretty bad, two or three of the Majestic theater in MGsiiaimas iipr 2 

Ge the morting of Feb. 7, of this year, it flesh wounds. During the fusillade of of them having scarcely enough to buy formerly a member of the stock com-| <i. 

Pe ie be Was not. until Oct. 12 that Glasscock leaden missles, George Kerwin, another Stamps to write home Zor, funds. pany at the old Hoplcins tiesaeawien| ei 3 

ap | jhe ke Was tried by a jury of five men, several musician with the show, was shot in the The determination of the two man- (Charles F. Miliott was manager of that | Bs =! 

Bee hick TES tom, Hundreds of the defendant's leg, near the hip, the impact of the agers to jump out seems to have been house. While singing aaa) Bie* 
mae) ha oF neizers declared, were against the bullet fracturing the bone. In the 9 sudden one, evidently induced by the sketch, Mr. Kusell was stricken with (Be w * 

Veah ly accused young man by reason of two thickest of the fight, the performers Very poor reception that the show got otal blindness, but kept om) vith his | Po 

ty) Ha. : being deputy sheriffs and another a made a rapid getaway, some taking to here, as all the arrangements for taking S088, and the audience did not knor || fai 

ay ie ‘ deputy’s son. : Notwithstanding einat the ‘woods while others later boarded ee e a today had been Of his affliction until later, ee in i 

Meee Th luatit tea public sentment was wholly in favor e incoming train. Glasscock and his made and the latter city had been ex- a Beare: 

rapa) 13 pe Giasscock and that the evidence wife got their baggage aboard the cars Clusively billed in preparation for the ——_____ anne Mier 98 

ce Mi) i favored his plea of self-defense the and boarded it without any further re- coming of the circus. a po 

ae jury, after deliberating the case for fif- sistance. Glasscock, who is a southerner The performers got together yester- ae By se 

Tin teen hours, returned a verdict of guilty, by birth, felt that his safety depended day, and, on learning from the manage- a i oa 

4 } the charge being shooting with intent on his flight from the scene of shoot- ment of the Haverhill theater that there ae ! 9 

pe. ie f to kill. After hearing the decision of ing and some hours later was well into had been a good advance sale for the oA | 

1 ae the jury, leading citizens of the town northern territory. show, they decided to go ahead and put Serene art 7 

eee a2 of Leesville in the Vernon parish of Reward Was Offered. the circus on themselves on a sort of ce Oe A = ; Gils Wri 

e ahiis ee nea eer ee on took brie LeBleu recovered, but made every cooperative basis. With the proverbial : ee - , ce 

& t : eat e = a ion an re t a effort to find Glasscock. Eight whites fete y_ and good fellowship of the actor a | eS ‘¢ wi | seed bot 

me) | signature 0: persons, presenting and one negro, who failed to catch the S, everybody stuck with the show, if $7 3 Bis vin oe 
Memes | aie: fot to the judge on the morning of Oct. 14 train, were arrested by the deputies and and those that had a little money saw & - 4 O} etent 

ay a when sentence was pronounced. placed in jail. For twelve days, they to it that the money for the transfer Ne sc E | ee ql 

is me ete Judge Shows Clemency. were in “durance vile,” but the deputies oF the aeenee. end the railroad fares oe Pea.) A es 

aa The petiti ayea that the court Were unable to get the desired informa- Bie, ad BS 

Simp | fia. show clemency, and when it was an- tion. A reward of $500 was offered for a Sight Foe es rekon orate 4 4 ete 

ee al hounced that Glasscock would know his Glasscock’s _ arrest. Meanwhile the Managers and HN eetateta wore bate “Se eal te 

liek Rite Hal pounced that Glatticular morning, the stand jury met and returned an indict- mis pene ond Le rene tDie wore. bot — ase & 

La ) $ fate on that Me trial had taken place, Ment against Glasscock, Charging him ™issing, but yesterday, when the thing ue oe 

Ih Bi igs Ae Lee aaine Louis wee under Qursé shooting with intent to murder. Later, nea ore talked over, they seemed to rerits ae pry bee, & 

Ms ; af Soustruction, was filled with hun- however, the reading of the indictment [int Eek it was worth whatever little eo |  . 

Rae | reds of people, who awaited the deci- Was changed when the facts of the case’ har” Ny, Se men got to be rid of wee | ee 

tis ; Sion of the judge with impatience. The became known, Glasscock was arrested thing ab ot er apparently knew any- wee | Bee 

hae s | 1b s judge, before he pronounced the sen- 0? April 22 at Bozeman, Mont., placed the erfor Mee Aone gee ae S78 4° ar 

Rte b tence, addressed the assemblage. He in, jail until the 27th, when he was fetter off with figure they are much ae & sata i oman — 

oe it tence, addressed tie.eand said that he taken to Leesville for trial. Glasscock act Fe Cer qrueus. am aena ve, Ie - = 

ii riba had received the petition from, the Was located through decoy letters sent enilemen ee Sea a 2 a" 

ea: + oe prominent men of the parish in Glass- to an amusement sheet and which were snin°with any of the bn face to face ea Vaart 

Rem | 2100 3 Rock's behalf, He also said that others forwarded to him. Tord Gae thing clause EU DeT Taree | We | |e ri: 

2g (ips F ies had appeared personally in behalf of Story Is Retold. apt to ‘be some nd ena oe are 1] ee | Wes Fe 

Wakes the defendant and that one or two Glasscock was released on bond on bling stunts pulled off. ae J eit “i poatesd 

aes | At , others had appeared against him, but May 1, the day after his arrival at Lees- = r ws we af the Tis 

ae rie as he had been elected judge he would ville, influential citizens of the town Sree a =? p? i my, to Mis 

Mi ied Bp ne she Ones pean Borers penne. the Socio’ pybion permltred aoa oe ba | bas ben 

ee : satisfiet he § nce, @ accused man to go free unti e CHE: — co 

Ms i would pronounce a very mild sentence. ae Se his trial. Glastooek and his wife Be eoo7 5 ae a Tac: on 

1 att Be 5 ed in various weeks with their vaude- LASSCOCE. (pS 

‘ Bh iites 3 Baia eee ie he teen 2 te Shc sberroum re byaepccial seauer™ Perse Additional Gest to Patcons °° en ee Pi 

iat | 3} ' Pee ahve Fan envihine to wage. Recsiv-— on, She very, theater an which Glasscock Who Want to Avoid Crowd. A Well-Known Vandevillian, Hanes 

Las Ing’ a negative ‘reply; the judge sen- 735 later tried. ‘When the trial was of Criminal Charge, |" 

Hames ii, ai tenced him to five days’ imprisonment held, witnesses were brought far and eee a 

tee it ae in the parish jail, subject to working {ide bY Glasscock, COE re te Ee i NE, 

Hi oed i . 6 leu ani jass- rild’s representative, Maz a SS i 

mae | sii. Pe ee. As Soon as the crowd i cock both exhibited reminders of the Keeney, of the Grand Seen lbw 

ho 3 dered Glasscock an ovation and there shooting and the former’s statement that “Owing to the request of many patrons Benjamin Is the a tect 

Ra | ie ue a general jubliation. Glasscock. "0 shot: the latter in the back was dis- who are anxious to see the high-class Paul Benjamin, the big, m the | Phe 2 

nae | iit j was, ¢, fal at 11 o'clock on the morn- proved by expert surgical testimony. attractions that are booked and do not trical advance agent, is in the city ait i 
ae oe Went to al St tan on the following Zhe tesult of the trial: is told in the wish to be caught in the crowds when be has been here for a few days aot 2B is: 

‘ aa Hg ie Monday morning was released ona spe- ‘*resoing chapters. the doors open, we have decided to re- in the public to the fact that MARH |i) »: 

tsa Wat cial order from the judge, the time of Wife Was Loyal. serve 200 seats for evenings only, at Blliott is playing at the Garrick eat BBE 

a He sentence being commuted. Glasscock Glasscock’s wife, according to a lead- an additional charge of five cents. The Mr. Benjamin was formerly @ prest 1B ¢ 

hee | ued g 2 was showered with congratulations on ins southern paper, who during the number of seats reserved, however, is agent in Milwaukee and later situ it My; The P 

Pt ae Mi'sides, hundreds of the parish resi- trial, proved herself a woman in every so small that there will be no unjust [ich by getting out with some of the (Biy:..,.. 

| ae all sicee wing an unusual interest in Tespect. It said she made many friends discrimination against the crowds who “big ones.” He has been meeting Witt 
mye | ait 7 his release, which evidently gratified in Leesville by her quiet, modest and find the opera house their favorite re- ™uch success in landing stuff in the Je 
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‘ Aiea we bie 
é ¢ _ HIGH JUMPER COWAN THEATRICAL MAN SUES |p% ae hat , | 

4 ft Pag ed 5 a { A NEAR JAWS OF DEATH) WHITLA FOR DAMAGES| PUR eae iT SP 
Ne ih atig ease ae | THEA Me hte ee Se - | LA 
my eye * ° . : . : : ° . a ! : ae ‘Well-Known Carnival Diver Has a Close Call at Princeton, Ill.,| Echo of Famous Kidnaping Case in Suit Filed in Ohi fown | Fc 
me lh During Red Men’s Festival. for $100,000 for Alleged False Imprisonment | - el tA 
eH sil sare oes ; . : : eit. ie a k Tom Cowan, the high jumper and land Park with my lawyer, Mr. Orvis. YOUNGSTON, O., Oct. 27.—Joseph tions on the road. Sternad will not do H-/ \) 
ie at . diver, closed his season at the Red Outside of Mr. Gail’s office we met Mr. Wess, formerly manager of Avon Park, any booking except his Own acts. qu mee tac Men’s Carnival at Princeton, Ill, last Parker, and Mr. Orvis told both of us and well known in theatrical circles of through Chicago sources. Since he left ae bby it th Ri week and in his dive on Friday night that there was a good chance to settle various cities, has begun suit against the W. V. BM A., Sternad has_ not been |’ / ae it i had = er Prare oom being, oe ore without spending money on pee B Eee Omron pe and. he has’ been" planning eau DW 2 en ne drowned in the small tank into which oth sides. : ather of ‘‘Billy” hitla, ; i to. sprin, 1] i; 
Pam it ds hee the dives when giving his exhibition. “As I did not start all this, I told kins Detective agency for alleged false some surprises oot publi ‘the first Re 
Mer ieee Cowan, with his body swathed in cot- them I did not care, but Mr. Parker and malicious imprisonment in con- being Core i is ‘weelk When he ms 
Me] | i ton from his feet to his waist, sets it held up his head high and would not nection with the famous kidnaping case. prereset is sc mee oes Vy i 
pate ft tip k on fire as he jumps and at the same settle, but go ahead with what he called Wess asks $100,000 damages.—ARMOR. apt pe Ce ‘S crane ae. { hy 
mae Ve is time, his tank is also set on fire around a friendly ‘test case.’ _ this week’s Show Wort elsewhere in | IN 4 ee ih Ve ¥ the sides. He uses four twenty-foot “Arriving at the office of the justice, ree a. i 1 a es y MAL i saateea ladders and generally makes the jump my lawyer demanded a jury trial, and & ; Sera ta oor nena and ne 
Cae ut wit from a heighth of seventy-two feet into I aos ce ones: for et fe : = Cole Animals a “Zoo. _ Seabee oe ee ¢ v 

ae 3), AA ed ‘a tank 12x14 feet. “Mr. Parker now seemed to chang CORRY, PA., Oct. 26.—The manage- t present wud ial nena La Bi 4 cae ty | : fi ‘Wires Are Guides. his mind a little and started to talk melt Of Cole Beaters: clreus decided: Be one haters the aoa ee it oth- bh A 
Set eit Cowan, after mounting to the top, about a settlement with my lawyer, it would be more convenient for the as been in the vaudeville ae a yp Dab AY sii ‘depends much on the top guy wires on and after an hour's talk too and fro, TT o0ft'an the stock was together there, Lae booking game for twelve years a WA Pat Bei eae ‘each side of him to “center” the tank he was willing to settle if I would pay fore all the animals were removed to- for five years was with the Woman D7 
pees a kek at the bottom, so he can strike the part of the cost and redeem the two day: tromttie ae dinates balling and. le Fred. Kressman, who hes aa ty z 
a ae water without injury to him. These tickets with ten cents. This I refused se dadiieal Walls 7 , been Ster if {| i Ut pag ¢ F stalled in Floral and Agricultural hal! nad’s secretary and personal represent \ ape? a haan wires, when possible, are stretched at to do and I told him, that he had at the fair grounds. tive for the past year, will contime INL. (Me me Ve i an exact angle by Cowan and long cus- started this case and he could go ahead. The show ia wintering four elephants, scr in; ths same: cconity ni () 

ee) lsh oe tom has enabled him to tell by them I did not care if I had to spend a Sen ae a ee ee anes ne ‘Mr. Ster KS 
i ti aan ane foe caneerod: oe tos Bee d by, he cut down his de- and one of birds, besides 20 cages of Sternad, on ‘Wednesday afternoon n” Se Rat eee Reena cate rf carnivorous animals. So interested are made arrangements for permanent hea, |fi /) ae | oe jump, he could not stretch the wires mands and only wanted the ten cents Corry people, that a day is to be set quarters in Room 503 in the bulldinem: \ Fi 
Pea) | ie and was forced to cut down the heighth for the tickets. I told him, however, oe a Moai SEe iRtare te bes inee. tor Doe oe ding ma 
1 Va Co of his jump on Friday when he moved that I would not pay him one cent and ay, boemhere are 104 BaskAee. Horses: a is Aer up to the limit. Having been unable to he could do just as he pleased. In ‘a. '38 Headoof ving @tork being win a _ : ii 
i - | place his wires at.their usual angle, he order to settle, my lawyer_offered to = aon oo ||| Bae St i Lcd: Fe found himself without his usual famil- buy the two tickets from Mr. Parker tere ies ived from Toronto STERNAD SIGNS NEGRO Gray a) it jar guides, and consequently, he was and keep them as souvenirs, and after James pons anne ania by Mie CHAMPION J. rela! 

ay tats greatly bothered. Trying to guage the some more talk, Mr. Parker gave in Sunday es ng, poco Di meee ore ae i, ' 
1 te Hy 4 ‘center of the tank, he finally nerved and received the ten cents and paid Martin pete ae Noes evothtiie fag a = a | f 
ae | himself to make the leap, knowing in- all the costs.” charge of the circus : ea Big Brunette Heavyweight Will Heala ps 

hum, it sit ’ it was si a f as yet been given out for publication, L Head iy 
Gay yar ae SE Wee Pacheco es, 2 so it will be some time before it is Vaudeville Troupe Which Will — Fi 
a mete Pe ae eee Stock Company In Trouble. known if tnere will be any changes be- Soon Go on the Road. unt 

8 Serta A RO IN eS eas eto Nos wo lag ge ge toe Ope eg ae phe et ‘ He hit the tank near the side and ha of stock at the Lyceum Theater ende 4h ; 6 
te ‘ 7 o the breath knocked. out of him. The abruptly last Tuesday owing to finan-’ been a hard competitor of the sargey Following the announceneaaaa 2 i me, si 
ay fact that he did not come to the surface cial troubles, but will probably reopen circuses, billing as heavily as any of A. Sternad, formerly of the Wester [jy sfil ifs ‘ 1¥: i oe Ly. is s s them, yet playing only two rings and ‘Vaudeville Managers’ Association, has it { gaye the carnival men, his manager and next Monday. ‘This sudden close was » 4 carrying only 22 cars, and organized’ a predacing 6ond ea 
i 8 aie ge -others close to the tank great concern effected by a third party, whom Messrs. a stage, and c 'Y 2 -ars, e I pany Mi: : y wer i ing : i had taken in it is a known fact that Ringling Bro- would act as its general director, Ster- a ei -and they were on the point of entering Lawrence and Griffith had taken in foul. like. to'see the show out pad announced that he HRAlm Tack 
Ha | it to locate him, when he finally came with them, absconding with the box thers would like se cured 

\ ft i iti i: f the way.— BERLINER. Johnson, the negro champion prize 23 r up to one side in a dazed condition. He office receipts. o e ¥ fighter. ‘to head an all-star Teaderile ARC NEG | i tis was quickly assisted to a hotel, where troupe? which Sternad’ will eee Bie Hae 44 85a he ras ee blankets aE eve = road in a fortnight. ae ) i stimulants. After some minutes, * ae RiWE hae hae ‘Cowan was himself again, feeling none tinea: Pe | ie a the worse for his dangerous experi- N generally known that Stemamanad pm tf 
ah iy euee signed Johnson as his newest vaudeville | BE ON 8 a { It was a close call for Cowan and he attraction, when the big black visited he ‘will endeavor to make sure of hitting Sternad at the Saratoga hotel Wednes edi : ‘the center of the tank before again at- day afternoon, just prior to his depart- mt i a i tempting the feat. ; ure for New York city. The i a iN te Cowan, who is thirty-six years old, is followed the “champion” jammed the \j 
et -a native of Opeliba, Ala. starting in ————_ hotel corridor, and it was ness \ i ‘ the ee olay ee eighteen R M Sabacthed to have a squad of police to e ke way VW 1 ee a years old at Pensacola, Fla. _ * eee iaas ‘ for the fighter. Johnson and Sternad yo - |. The Princeton papers contained long Suit begun in California Court to Recover Money cormpleted “thee pines aor te domes PS 
ie accounts of Cowan’s accident at its oss triumphal entry into vaudeville, appear- €? He -earnival. by Citizens for the Well-Known Show. ing eelely conor Soren oe \e: 

eae Rig _ . Oe = poo to prow, Ae iis ‘ : eet area rawing card anywhere by reas u/ 
ay Sree gee a "i 7.— Th The plaintiffs have in hand $2.50, and Prize ring prominence and recentyietory | V/-- | Brie SUED FOR TEN CENTS. SANTA CRUZ, Cal, Oct. 27.—The D. 1¢ i. over. that’ popular white Gaammee! By + Nb Norris & Rowe circus winter quarters there is due for taxes, 1908 Coa a Stanley Ketchel. ° mie : er will be sold, and after all debts have stalment, $74.11; second installment, Sternad says his new offériieawillle <\ a ae | ‘Waukegan Showman Has a Novel Suit been paid those who subscribed to pur- $74.09. = ies ean t to de- known as the Jack Johnson Star ‘ 4 i Brought Against Him—Price of chase the property will receive their , the eee asl ieiaioe ene Norris Vaudeville Troupe, and that he will be \ i (ee } os Nickel Tickets The Cause. pro rata of the proceeds. A suit was cide that neither the only negro in the company, fifteen \/ hia i % ‘wo c) ! - commenced in the Superior Court by F. have any lien on the property. white artists being engaged for the J 
ae a D. Baldwin and W. T. Jeter apeinee They cae that rhe ne onder ve show. iB Hh) 
ptt i WAUKEGAN, Ill, Oct. 27.—William Duncan McPherson and a long list o: sale of the property; at atter In addition to the champion heavy- tee eae Madsen, manager of a nickel theater defendants, who were F. A. Hihn, Wil- costs and attorney fees ae eer a weight pugilist appearing with is i | ¢ 
rae | iif J here was sued for the sum of ten cents liamson & Garrett, Henry Willey, Walti the plaintiff for pucney, eayan ed. that sparring partner in a scientific exhibl- 4 eX 
ated ‘by A. E. Parker, of Highland Park. In & Schilling Co., J. J. C. Leonard, Wes- the balance shou e divi pro 4. tion of the manly art, the pictures of | 
iy | Be es ‘explaining the suit Mr. Madsen said: sendorf & Staffler, Kate Handley, F. H. according to amounts of money a his fight with Ketchell on October 16 
ia i “Sunday night, Oct. 3, Mr. Parker and Parker, Robinson & Co., Montroyd vanced. will be shown. ait il wife came to my place and bought two Sharpe, D. W. Johnston, James Nor- Pie be Sept ets Sternad has known Johnson for six ie mine tb 2h tickets at 5 cents a piece. Being told mand, S. Leask, Francis Budgett, J. W. or seven years, and by reason of his < 

Poin PP a oe a that there was a full house, so they Forgeus, J. M. Walsh, O. J. Lincoln, L. gmppwap FORMS NEW long acquaintance with the fighter, was n aay at would have to wait some few minutes, N. Trumbly, John Notley, F. R. Cum- PRODUCING ComPANY. ble to get first call on his services as v pan i both went out again and went to an- mings, Mabel Dieter, administrator, Ma- a vaudeville novelty. ee - \ ne Wag 8 other place, but only to find this kinney & Dake, C. D. Hinkle, C. EB. wee —= Johnson’s contract holds | Sam a . 

2 hey, Sita: scidad ito “eo.” San ie etieey, & Son ey ene Wor evown Gauaeiid Maw Win Boon itn Sertnien ene tant ena we 
ae siege my lobby had filled up with people, Irish, J.B. Maher, F. R. weit ene His Own Acts Through Chicago troupe will begin in two weeks | 
date aa and in order not to overcrowd this, I Joseph F. Geisler as trustees 0 ar- Sources—Opens Offices at 167 a \ yl may. Sl! % i -did not allow any more to get in, but ence I. Norris and Hutton S. Bee Doeieen Skee J \\ 

Meaney | iia ey told them to wait a few minutes. This Be SESE ye prapiet At ete eae Acrobat is Injured. aim i mee | cial F Gia Ge caccerdance with the city or- -May~12,1008,~all_ the defendants, with —. 3 fe 1) Belen s dinance, which forbids us to crowd the exception of F. R. ay aidnand oe b de that Max Sandor, the agile “topper” of te is Bea NAA eg dafaled and. lobbies: Geisler, subscribed $3,495 toward w n- Announcement has been made Sandor trio of acrobats, which opened | . ABE Him, fl “6 atv pare ik m ter quarters for the circus in amounts Jake A. Sternad, formerly connected “Ameri- } wine tae ARGH, {War ATG Sees a connie deci’ $6 45.9100 with the Western Vaudeville Managers’ last Monday afternoon at themiame: | aaah | ie demanded to get in, having “weld for MO Faige the balance, a promissory kasoclation “who. recently severed’ his can Music Hall, was injured dalam? i ietnmel | ail ee ee for $1,200 was executed, due April connection’ with that organization, has first performance and the a@ebywé \ 
vag Hee mutes Dearsuat ats he eee weeny Tee goon whens due $693.61. formed what will hereafter be known "forced to close for tHeay ms a \\ it y a | aie i eee minnie, RCN Ne Saas - “phe real property cost $1,711.50. Nor- as the National Producing company, and agement of the Morris house geting vi +i ube ite » get into the lobby or get his money- , rhe real property Less, = a oe “ d producing s 9 lackface come m Medati | find 4 back. This would have been the easi- ris & Rowe have only paid thereon two in addition to staging an P: - George W. Day, the blackface oe EY. i i} be ‘est way out of the whole thing, but $300 payments and $541.54 for taxes. acts for vaudeville, will put big attrac- dian, to fill in the gap at the ment | | 
ee ei the way he asked, I simply told him ___—_—_—_—_———— __ show. Sandor was working thi ee a 3 Weeamys) | ith tne os that he was not any better than the of the trio’s difficult stunts, oe p PUMA | ita? other fifty people standing outside. — strap is used and it broke, precipita [X@ sue emi | Ui ma. eae now noe = oe poco ing him to the stage floor in such a 

we dare | Le tee -and wanted them to interfere, but they manner that his left arm was painfully, ME ey efueeg ee Sem fe ie an REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS manner . 
Oe). am a a “A few days later, was surprise - yee . i en along toward 

Ha te ba ad by a constable with a summons from are cordially invited to make THE SHOW WORLD their permanent a trio hal soe e creeaanid 4 
Poets | aiid: Highland Park with order to meet before address. Our mail forwarding facilities are unexcelled. Keep us sup- the artist complained of severe aim a 
l bia ei iis Tee oS ee H. &. Gail on Satur- plied with your route as far in advance as possible. SEND US YOUR his-left shoulder: #iihe injury ae q oe ae alee Ss » ct. i. 2 ildi 7 i e an “: 1 ty) bens Haled Into Court. NEWS ITEMS. Make our offices in the Grand Opera House Building Drove eer os oeene hele a a i] ie “I did not at the time know the your headquarters while in Chicago. Soar dase if Ee ie en man’s name, or where he belonged and REMEMBER—CO-OPERATION IS THE POLICY OF THE Sandor, while the oldest ey Saas ‘a a By aiigel: Ba e constable did not know wha es A . s Nig in the ee . uh i | i} trouble was, and in order to find out SHOW WORLD—the live, up-to-the-minute NEWS-paper—living every is thes oe to perform from f.. 

Mime | il | eee ae aa rent oR ae second up to its watchword. : the shoulders of his acrobatic brothers. ip +E ae t » yer, ity Attorney E. & rvis, who . e the closing. yumber e | Tina's Ve ‘called Mr. Gail up over the ‘phone and THIS WEEK’S NEWS THIS WEEK : aie see tne to Max and a 
Oy atl eae Sound out whet the sult wes about. "In If the newsdealer does not handle THE SHOW WORLD ask-him, SO nn out een gacemcot aan me ( 
Hey. i eae fact Mr. Tucker was suing me for 10 Yy? through a hurry-up call, caused a shift yy 

F if $ Sere ees oo in the program at night. — aN +f amas 1 ORE Oy “Saturday came and I went to High- ; a. 
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oy Ptr LIN Reena BROKEN MELODY, Dramatic, Phoenix, fees = Shee Sale home, with a note to the ofteet qury! boss! RE Be a 1,000 ft. é is proven ee enough to cut is ye | ES Rae HAN See: The Phoenix films are improving with I d d t S D t eetion Short. ‘© action drags lamen:.| Be. di HP ee bee each issue, not only in photography but nl epen en u JEC Ss Bly, ey 2: F a ih acest in Pigs anit aoe an In this film a rather a ee Sear HERO, Comedy, tig ee © » Treti cee + melodramatic story of heart-interest is ie a 0 5 A ibvie told. It concerns the love of a lame BY WALT MAKEE. Itala has scored another We ie eM ah ig girl for a blind man. The former is a FALSE OATH, Dramatic, Ambrosio, THE STRENGTH OF LOVE, Dramatic, latest Foolshead film. Tt is safe io gay <0 eal ii 3.) pianist and the latter a violinist. The 803 ft. Lux, 666 ft. there is not a film maker in the wats Wen ties ees blind man undergoes an operation and This is a well told film story and ex- A husband is called away from home who has not at one time om another»! ey iy tes as his sight restored. The girl tries to cept for the tragic ending, is well con- to pay a certain large debt, taking the sought to imitate the sheer vera gure ea! i bby iss conceal from him that she is lame, but structed throughout: well staged and money with him in coin of the realm, of these Itala conceits. None has sie. <«: MG) iy donee he discovers the fact and suggests that capably acted. and leaving behind him a wife who is far accomplished this ambition, ne os ve Dame A cite as long as he has been cured of blind- A certain young wife, whose husband very ill. He loses his way in the forest haps for many months to eome fun P- Pelt ihe ae ness she can be cured of lameness. The js called away on business, has begun a and stops at a strange inn. The land- and its Foolshead serles will be i$." elias, same doctors perform each operation—a ove affair with a dashing officer. She lord and landlady rob him—tying him foremost of comic producers and py, a 8 : 1 aes fact which is rather peculiar in these frankly tells her husband that the of- hand and foot and hiding him in the  ductions. aoe |e | Wh sie days of specialists—and, perhaps as a ficer has presented her with a bouquet. cellar of the inn until such time as Foolshead is in Africa, a member of fais: «a eg Se consequence—the lame girl dies. The ‘The husband becomes suspicious and they can kill him and dispose of the a regiment. A volunteer 1s ealiay on ie Ge rae | Soliadl Hitle is chosen from the fact that in the sets one of the servants to watch the body. The sick wife, at home, has a carry a message to the next outpost, and). © eet ei ere first scene the violinist begins to play wife during his absence. As soon as the vision of all that transpires and sends through a savage infested country|—. :r* 5) Evers a melody to the accompaniment of the husband has departed for his journey the police after the miscreants. The  Foolshead volunteers. His encounter) $°..- 3 Med piano, played by the girl. This is in- the wife writes a note to the officer. He husband is saved in the nick of time. with the savages: his falls ‘over stes f°. Pa ae tak ebro ha oes through the girl’s realization calls upon her. The spying servant sees He arrives home, embraces his wife and cliffs and his fight with an alligator, af. ae ty ih ie oA that although she loves him she is lame him and starts off at once on horseback she dies in his arms, There is no ex- each a prescription for a hearty laugh| P<: * Be eee Ts and he is blind. The melody is never to inform the husband, whom he finds cuse for the death of the wife. The The message is saved in a curious way). Maa age eh completed. Ay at an inn. rhe husband jsterts home, ators, up to 8 pene commands Inter- ogiahess ae it 2 a loat of brs ao ame) Rei ost haste. The wife 1s informed of his est by the strength of the plot and the e bread is eaten by an ape, The apelf’ . : Met i cueie Peete ee nee! COMHaNEy” Sopranch’ and hides teroficer. in an  ewitt ested of the melamine bene Gs ‘captured by the soldiers and fs sit/ 2. eg) ta A good comedy, despite the fact that adjacent room. The husband enters. film stopped with the wife in her hus- ficiently accommodating to j r oe... ed) er the central idea is by no means original. The wife takes an oath that there is no band’s arms a splendid impression would them extracting the precious ¢ (Pee sis ees) ie fF iS A married man is made to listen to hig One in the room, despite her husband’s have been left upon the audience. As frgm one of his hollow teeth) | se! hae a beatae wife’s playing upon a mandolin. He suspicions. Several dramatic moments it is, the inexcusable death of the wife, THE GREAT LOTTERY, Dramatic| $f... 2° tue || ee i falls asleep. She upbraids him and ensue, and the husband finally locks the being the final impression, is the most Duskes, 1,055 ft. Teal Big ot 
ma) ihe leaves him to go home to her mother, room and gives the wife the key. as lasting. This film aims to teach a moral les-|(pyit2: ay iii eect He writes a note to her to the effect husband then orders ote them to brick =P BINCE’S LOVE, Dramatic, Lux, 781 ft. son, to the effect that gambling is r ely | arith & Baa b ENL that he cannot live without her and has the house and instructs t Bras ion Another instance of the good judg- profitable, and the instruction is given bts 2° = Bei) i iia es determined to end his life. He tries up the doorway, which they do. When ment of the foreign manufacturers is {na somewhat unusual manner, A poor $e)" pap | hates Several means of suicide in vain. Then, fhe wife finds that, the. young. o} * this oriental love story, laid amid ro- carpenter, who has a wife and litte = eee at fhe 3 a thief enters the compartment and is fate is oo en nen oe yell ar- ‘mantic surroundings, and which is prob- aby at home, is tempted to invest hi fg thes at 4) {hit Pe about to steal some valuables when the Throug! ee e * ae a as ‘Boal ably an episode from the life of Rassel- earnings in a lottery ticket, He goes | ets 22 OB ie ehata gs: man enters with a knife, intending to Tanged, an We Ge ee ica tro. las, Prince of Abyssinia, in his search home with the lottery ticket anda quar-/fi 7.) ? © Re stab himself. Seeing the thief he tells gcene—the death of the wife from for happiness. rel ensues, because the wite does noilfes:" a pear aie him he is welcome to all in the house if fright--the film could undoubtedly |b The wealthy prince of this story is approve of gambling. The hushand falls qj 2 = ea 45 th s he will only take the knife and dell him. Seen with the masterpieces o: © loved by a oe Rroman nd. Sep erent asleep in a chair. He drea ms that be | dent 22 if Eek e thief is about to do so when the year. ly returns her love until one day he has won the capital prize, and im Bi 2 72 um i rela wife returns and bribes him to spare DENTIST'S DEVICE, Comedy, Cines, ings her in the arms of another. He mediately he turns a 0 eee | Si ae mee her husband, with all the jewels on her 145 ft. si sends her from the kingdom, and for a drives her and the child out into thee: si ° Wee ha person. The wife then embraces hubby, A dentist has a patient who wants a time is disconsolate. Then he goes streets to beg, while he goes off to fori meet ea ee while hubby, reaching over to the table tooth extracted, but since the patient forth, disguised as a laborer, in search spend his quickly earned femmmeH: ie cc ae | aha “ upon which the “suicide” note lies, takes objects to the use of the forceps and 67 happiness. He is employed in an Visits a low resort in company with aY> Bea os v2 Bees ae Wa ie it up and tears it to bits, behind her Will not take gas, the dentist hits upon olive orchard, and here he falls in love ral women and here he meseamaiwite|—e 1. BM SLE Siete back. a new plan. He ties the patient’s poe with the daughter of the orchard mas- and pleads with her to come back ts. ie 3 {8 Meat geet to a string, the other end of which is ' ter and his love is returned. Being cer— him, but she refuses. They talk longih-.. Aa he) THE PURSE, Dramatic, Centaur, 650 ft. made fast to the wall. He then goes tain that he is loved for himself alone enough for him to learn that his et Ene 
Bement it | The wife of a poor man is starving to out disguises himself as a bandit and nq not for his title nor his wealth, he js dead. ‘This drives him into furth ee Meee} ip death. He goes out to beg, but is re- returns to the office with a gun, whic is extremely happy. The father of the despair. He visits the race track anf... ee fused alms. He snatches a woman’s he shoots off, so frightening the patent firl finds him making love to her and accepting a false tip, loses all of his f. .... » pees ts ibs ht purse and a chase ensues, in which the that he falls over backwards in the gischarges him from his employ. The money. Here the lottery oWmeRomnés E. aun | “ i thief eludes his pursuers, buys some chair and is thus relieved of his tooth. prince returns to his castle and sends to him and advances him money on af... Be Pie bread and wine and takes it home to his he film guaranteed to produce a 4 note to the father that he will make note. He visits a roulette table andigi'. .”.- i oh weit wife. policeman and the escort of the augh. him a captain in s regiment i: e loses. He then goes into a 13) : pata Woman from whom the purse was stolen, WOULD-BE | CHAMPION, Comedy, will agree to let him marry his daugh- and while sitting on a benol h 1 P Va rhea track him to his home. The officer would Stella, 361 ft. ter. The father and the daughter visit his wife pass by arrayed in ¥ is Tasty, 2 Hee TERR arrest him, but the escort, seeing the A youth, watching a boxing bout, be- the castle. The prince orders one of his She is accompanied by a SI @ man cane eh? starving condition of the man’s wife, comes imbued with the ambition to box. aides to greet the girl and pretend he ‘This is the culmination of all Ms trou: ae tite 5 tips the officer to let him go, and then He buys a punching bag and a pair of js the prince. The girl refuses the man ples, The lottery owner agaiM appear|B ony y )) PA ee gives the thief a roll of bills. - boxing gloves. He practices at home and the prince is then satisfied, and to collect his money and proves to bees: en Pi he ot A pathetic story taken from circum- and demolishes the furniture and china the marriage is arranged. the devil himself. The husband puts WB yi: ie: Beane | Ph ote stances which occur almost every day in the dining room. He goes out upon The story is carefully costumed and  pjstol to his head, pulls the hand ts bee brs ape) Viet bos in the big citfes. It will appeakto any the street and seeing a highwayman hold wejj_ acted. Many of the scenes are |mmediately he awakens in: is OWN Bist ox) Y's ce t : audience, uy a pen he eee ene me trea, beautifully tinted. home to find it all 3 oreaae a. fp cf the f2 ae aS 6 Jaa ROTEL AG . a he general opinion 0: pe BucIENCeN RG. Ths: > Gai) iii eles IONA, THE WHITE SQUAW, Dramatic, finding a balloon vendor asleep on a "HE RONOR OF WHE ALPINE GUIDE, nee tiis fim would go well aa Die tg i Mad Bison, 1,000 ft. bench in the park, he smashes all of his Ge again hae the Itala studio where. The scenes are Wel | hand! ABs 
Wa | Nba An excellent American subject, by no balloons. At this juncture a youns aemonstrated its facilities for produc. and the average person ‘will nok ral ih vite eth means new in plot, when viewed from a eenon Oy ee wk 5 “the would-be ing a magnificent film subject, not only that it is all a dream un Me Bale a vy 
Is Wate stage standpoint, but decidedly novel in Champion toa frame. A good film of in the matter of plot, acting, daring oven worwavs  ROOREMEEDE EE == ME | et ae 8 moving pictures. Throughout, the pho- ft er ind. the kind usually welcomed by Situations, but in a profusion of splen- ‘TAINS, Scenic, Great Northern, Me fleas 4 tography is of a high grade and the Finttocs Issliik. tien novelty did scenic backgrounds. ee » Te vx. pet MELON amen | Hise 7s action compels interest. A baby girl SOuwig LUCK, Dramatic, Raleigh and The story, in brief, concerns the in- Opinion is unquestionable em MES wanders away from the camp of some ‘Robert, 437 ft 2 fatuation of a certain young Alpine garding the commercial valuation a +) an *% early pioneers in the west and is lost ‘A poor farmhand, caught making love suide for the wife of a traveller, who scenics, judged from a box See vane Hh in the woods. She is found by an t fo farmer’s daughter, is discharged. has engaged him to guide the party over point. Some of the foreigm produces) is.) ». eat: Sih aie Indian chief and adopted into the tribe. 9 the Farmers Coetermined that his the mountains. The guide mistakes the have turned out veritable m eres: oC atte | iit Some years elapse. Her brother arrives a Schter shall marry a rich man. The courtesy of the wife for a sign of her particularly in seascapes, Se net ama | it bce s at a frontier outpost and offers a reward fauSiier Cte" of through the country love for him, but at his first advances have been accorded more or les Pecan ete eb iige ce for the recovery of his sister. A cow- Poy, Wanders off through the country 10° iitidy repuises him and he secretly from the public. But this long d tos sex Fata | aleanl eg boy undertakes to find her. He sends }8Ne$ and comes aid has fallen to the threatens to be revenged. The husband out railway journey across #hé ae id Soot Pica) a | irae ih for the Indian chief and by the use of ae See eee ecee. The boy jumps in, desires to reach the top of a certain wegian mountains is scare Ben fas eed alba tg =_ 2 bottle of liquor makes him tell the §007. one sick man to his farm and ig Mountain and he and the guide start off mark in the matter of inte eat pe Cie: 
pay | ce * Secret. jhe, cowboy visits the tribe, Crnioyed by him. One day while alone. While the husband is taking a qualtics Aen anne wees Sm cise ik tells the girl the story and effects her loughing the boy unearths a pot- of Photograph of the hills, the guide de- during i y ner go winter Ue f 1 elt escape. He returns the girl to the out- Pooge tne his employer presents to him serts him. In attempting to descend traveller passes from summer to Wi} G.. Oma | ne tes post, and collects the reward. The §0lG Wie for his kindly deed. The alone the husband loses his footing and and_back again to summer, oat BP a rn ‘ Re | AE brother starts off with his sister in the {2 Paw eturns and marries his first is precipitated to the base of the moun- is demonstrated by the Tena! * ieee eid} ah ah stage coach. The coach is attacked by p9¥, "nhe'story will appeal to the aver- tain—the slide down the cliffs being so of the first and last port eee in ME cis + ea Pas Indians and the white squaw recap- 20'°yicture audience. the photography  SDlendidly done as to cause the most scenery and the snow capped mom tis PAT a: His | Mee aS tured. The cowboys learn of the attack 8° Dicture uccf the highest grade; a case-hardened audience to hold its the central portion. But as ae ie pees: be | gen through the arrival of the woundea $ POt dv itl not We noneee by those breath. The guide returns and finds the curious point the film ig ox Ee ope ss Pe y ib gtk stage coach driver. They start off in fact wie nothing more than a good Wife in the cabin of his father. He some; the photography is nos tt] Bo sere br a Hite pursult; neck out the: new, camp. of the cco again tells her of his love. The scene the Dest and he ae Send in tals: 
Bae | siteun sy ndians and regain the girl. he film : = is interrupted by the arrival of the hat ac » SU ‘ Phunder 9.8 the wey 5 Bie | fleas depicts an incident quite common to the eri Soe PARTY, Comedy, Lux, guide’s father, who forces the son to views of a turbulent sea, one i ie 
Bees bce Mea early days of American history. s, “ 4) showing th confess that he has deserted his charge ing waterfall, to rivet one @ieh igs, .° ht aE A seed Comey aes en and two on the mountains. The father compels The audience on this OCCA RTE ote rt of ae i Pees LOVE AND VENDETTA, Dramatic, Dux, ™/Shaps, of a party one amateurs with him to go to the rescue for the honor agreed that the picture wad AINSI “faq eee | ee ie r S of the family. The rescue is another heir time. = Brovecas fame | dice & A Tyrolean love story, laid amid ple- painting on a ferry slip; they upset two Strong piece. of dramatic work. The HIAWATHA, Historical, Imp fina* a wey a turesque. surroundings which afford ex- fishermen in a boat, and finally, when eee sade with the guide forgiven for Considering that this is the! “oa Hon ts» 

(| ponent “local” color. trying to land, they themselves are ae cee “applause greeted many of the fort of the Independent Mo) stor Poe 
PAM) | oie ites ; he opening scene shows a youth and precipitated into the water and are ar- a ag tures Company of America, th oY Per. 
amie RES girl love-making, while the former tends ested for breach of the peace. scenes 0 a e is in every way highly comm tu Oo) al aaneee his flock of goats. Their betrothal is BRIGAND’S REPENTANCE, Dramatic, A LUNATIC’S DAY OFF, Comedy, Great The manufacturers are to be. 1 PNY, Be. (anh) Mitek announced and a dance is given in their Stella, 656 ft. Northern. lated upon selecting so well oa : hamie | ise © honor on the village green. The follow- Two sisters, accompanied by a coach- A very mild vein of comedy pervades an American subject as Hiawathe 70 aie + eds ae ing day the fathers of the respective man, go out for a walk. They are way- this story, so mild indeed that it scarce- order to make their scenes authent is the ait) Hee lovers quarrel over a game of cards and laid by two brigands, who capture one ly provokes a smile. It concerns the they wisely chose to use the om ee foots ram cued a family vendetta is declared. The lov- of the girls. The coachman fires upon holiday of a certain lunatic. Relatives Minnehaha Falls for. the Dackgroue Fe yaa 1; he tal Oh ers—forbidden to marry—run away from the robbers and one of them is wounded. invite him from his city home to their The story, while briefly told, 80 7a BS fd Hamee Wha home, followed by the girl's father. He The coachman and the other sister re- country farm. One of his first offences the incidents of the Longfellow poet Hees ooo a | Heth a finds them on the edge of a cliff, over- turn home to give the alarm. In the is to go to the barnyard and gather to- are concerned, is consecutive aad te bic ts Me ee looking a river. He shoots the man and robbers’ hut the wounded robber lays gether some lambs, goats and dogs and vincing. It takes the audience thr 4 a A 1 aare ee the girl jumps into the water, presum-  guffering from his wound. A sister of take them to his bedroom, where he in- the series of incidents leading eng yee ae ia | ple ably committing suicide. The contrast charity is called in and doctors him. sists upon reciting poems to them until consummation of the marriage of © 8 AS a ss 

ah We between the light, gaysome, loveful pas- ‘The same sister of charity is called in his act is discovered and the animals watha with Minnehaha. The acting Mo Pte 
cea i ae toral scenes of the opening, afford a to doctor the escaped sister at her home. are returned to their proper places. He of very high grade, The C0st ok Mette. 
date | ieee stirring contrast to the tragic finale. It Thus she becomes the confidant of both next.sees two housemaids engaged in do- and details of property plot eS fault Mats ince ia | 1} ‘a is doubtful indeed whether the finale is the robbers and the escaped sister, and ing the family wash. He comes across lently chosen. The only. Be n Bee Betas: Fae |S Ke in the least justified. A scene showing py this means is able to restore the an urchin and takes him to the tubs, to be found with the film I600RT je ys. ae + il te the reconciliation of the two fathers and stolen girl and bring the brigands to which are conveniently vacated for the certain portions the photogtanny ne W Of the on i) meena the consummation of the marriage of repentance. time being. Here he douses the urchin, blurred, a fact which is OMS@h M) . Bitty :,.'* i ‘ PAF ae the lovers, while perhaps more common- This film will appeal to those who ad- soaps him all over, clothes and all, and exquisite tonal effects of otht ar porn A ished 
Mee | aes place, would surely have found greater mire melodrama with a good ending. gives him a washing until he is caught ‘The film will be well received” om the RE te 

ne | ie | favor than the episode of a bloodthirsty The action moves quickly and the story by the girls and the farmer. He is then screen and is undoubtedly One yeat. Bet ty Bef Atl 4 ie father’s vengeance, holds the interest to the end. tied hand and foot and returned to his greatest historical films of Bs . | et Det Be | tah 
eee phe Meyer a i Aa eee 
a | ine iets —. i Bat - Nae RG fb Bs a | LER aie
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Sine va Se oie eoeeapeezi eS dle-a 1 = say Hi ead ER athe, Drame, 2190 1, genet epee zante toe aes ' © SR oe ee senting woman’s handbag. In looking through ote rac | 4 “") this is a Pee an fee eeented Licensed Subiects the bag for something the tickets are pea i 1 ER, || Emile Zola's noted Parisian. players. accidentally dropped on the floor, and Thon vail \ by a group aw ueve the heada of are left laying there as they start for TEE Rye 1 i Saati Lae ie audience but the story is See the theater. iipe jpandbag os pop EeS <A Shead f tbl the ave a ; rom an elevated station, an is onto fee ‘ce vaptola swiftly and with every, point BY WILL REED DUNROY a moving van. The man gives chase, ae an it a ag ge Mel, brought out Beh eusity presented avith and after numerous adventures he final- oe 

Stas ghee tO DANS Ie act between the halves, MIGNON, Lubin, Drama, 575 ft. strenuous action, in which the Boers and {3 §@ts it back and brings it home, only ake ing Sa ad eae a8 ets alittle from its effective- A romance of the cireus is depictedjon Britons are seen in mortal conflict on {2 discover | nang: nono are not in (aay } id Actin" Wee aim story follows closely this veel “Mignon & bareback ridee’ is the battle field. Cronje and other of the Maia: thant Gute scat Hees al tay og ME hich was enacted in this lotsa ‘by the clown.” Bonita a Svanich Boer leaders are introduced. ‘The father, mee Alm Wasie reccied eae See 
ea pantry many times by Charles Warner. girl, also in the circus, loves the clown Who escapes the carnage, seeks out his jaughter by a largo aemene Went Shae mi oS With p! he opening scene shows Lantier weary and’ attempts to win him away. Mignon daughter, determined to kill her for her . gay afternoon of this wun. a1 i | of the jealous outburst of Gervaise, and yetires to her dressing room and lies treachery to the Boer cause, but is in- MAUD MULLER, ©, ey HH Bh 
“ {walttte | fhe announces his determination to leave qown to rest, and in her dream she ac- tercepted by the young husband. Final- 985 feet, » Essanay, dramatic, 2a ta oon mG fo Where follows the scene in the cepts one of her many suitors, only to ly the father is received into the home ae tS TT cn ididbs, uf Yaundry, Where Gervaise and Virginie, find that he tires of ner and turns his of his daughter, and the story ends Whittier’s poem forms the basis of La atte Ih oun the rivals for the love of Lantier, meet attention to another woman. In the happily with the ,srandfather dandling this subject. Although some liberties se oe eee ke z's Moutd gnd engage in a fierce struggle. Then vision she sees herself return broken his grandson on his knee. The story is have been taken with the original story, amd ak ee Oice courtship of Coupeau, who hearted to the show. She is awakened not well presented at all times, the they are of such a nature that they men 8114 8 fight wi cone ee cice and the wedding follows. from her dream by a scream and finds thread of the plot being lost numerous make it more interesting and more ef- Aine NG ers fie tana ie next scene shows the happy couple jer riyal standing over her with adrawn times in the rush of the action. The fective as a silent drama. The poem AL ES 
eas vel fi Tater, Virginie, who has never qagger and her lover grasping the hand audience that viewed it upon its release is familiar to every one, and the film ay ts ta ine reser orforgiven the beating she re- ‘hat holds the deadly ‘weapon. The Monday did not’seem to be so much im- follows the lines fairly well until near x ote ‘Saale e “getved in the laundry at the hands of Spanish girl slinks out and the lovers pressed as puzzled over the story. Where krawaere, a scene in a saloon, og He ‘havaiag 58 Gervaise, spying on the happy pair, de fail into each others’ arms. The story THE TWO MR. WHITES, Vitagraph, J2°te.,. guage, husband 1s seen in a ee hi ‘auuuthefni: ( fermines to bring about the downfall of 5 not clearly told in all points and the comedy, 543 feet. and a scene in court, where the jie pl ie 5 Ue MBcune> oth, and she attempts to kill Coupeau distinction between the vision and re- This is a comedy subject, well pre- sits in the trial of Mauda. tictoan Bee 1 ei Ral ae by removing some planks in the scaffold- ality is not sufficiently marked. There sented in clear pictures and in fairly shown. and thive add to the story if not ay I in Witt) ing where he is at work as a tinsmith. are many picturesque features, however, good taste and without the rough bar - 2ecfmy and the quality. ‘The sconas or ih 55 fh Cian is precipitated from the Bees and the audience appeared attentive foonery that often mars motion pic- the piece are well selected, quad the coee 22 a Baa ans to fleas jo folding, but is not killed. Later a it- throughout the run of the film. tures. John White, a jolly fellow, hale, tuming more than ordinarily pictur- i 1 He Hy lutea rs] gimig, SHI plotting, gets him to return , Gpeaw GAME, Edison, Comedy, hearty and full of life, is invited to esque. The story holds the ‘attention, ie od te Ie gi py uie, ee tier ard he te soon 590 ft. a ee a certain friend ata ees and the film is of a rather high class,” Hite tH ct oa a A pe! an i is story is of a home team anda _ lage. onathan hite, a severe '- GROTESQUE MIX- he Ae curd /S, molly in the power of intoxicants, On “iting team, playing @ ball game, with perance advocate, is invited to address 220 feeeo ‘UP, Pathe, comedy, 2 a vs, taplllest b| & Wager, he drinks eight a a hospital many exciting features. The scenes are a temperance meeting in the same town. This tei one oF Us ‘ WHE at : hte He pes gutting) and is taken away to “ae ig re- shifted from the diamond to the grand- When the two arrive in the town a case jects wherein the conser eagant sub- 4 ieee i yd) TARE and rage ital with the warn- stand from time to time, and the fun of mistaken identity yinrows the tem- to play all conte Cortes called upon BEI Ey) because the Mbes wg eased from the : : is caused by the encounters between perance man in with the convivial crow beings. “Two el kk an eee 3 ; till t not use liquor in any pe ; A a th lly fell in with the prim 0 clowns appear and slice +H wh colag Mi ij ang that he must Dot a emaliest glass. the two factions looking on at the game. and the jolly fellow i Pp each other with axes and knives, ana peacoat fi ce Heat SHOES BOG 1 tet death, He may, how- ‘The facial expressions of the auditors and sedate temperance workers. The Go all’socts we unusual antics, with th Ae aa + opted fmm: instant death. a wine. are good, and the comedy is well ac- temperance man is taken to the home fesult that much teenie . Bee |) |) tis agite wf eve partake of a very little red wine. At ing a baseball story, the of the convivial man and is there in- ‘While (at 7m ghter is provoked. cee i the cl oe “Virginie visits the oe nome: aes pene inthe mouse were much interested. troduced to a drinking party, which so film is an phectve ae ue short aes it igen aad detcrnines on a Gubolie It is an interesting film. proces (bin 7 tnet) he -fnally  iumys 4 1B DECEtae. Silt ifh tir eammiline. Bi , and dete: Ss ay Pa re through a window to escape the sigh Se Pitta Eat i react a ith a “revenge, She substitutes a bottle of , BROTHER'S WRONG, Kalem, Drama, of all the intoxicants and their effects. PRIZE FIGHT PICTURES Sh ache He 

va tre es th trees for the red wine in the room. 955 ft. The other man is escorted down the CAUSE MUCH co ana wih ter fofpect ») Coupeam takes this by mistake, ao Here we have the story of two broth- Street by a silk-hatted committee of OMMENT. : iat be 
thes ik inp, nally dies after a frightful attack of ers who love the same girl. One brother, temperance workers, who are frightfully Bilin on eee ; : BEG a Hin to amis cil} dele tremens, The story is we a weakling, decides to use strategy in shocked when he invites them all into ohnson-Ketchel Bout Offered a 

is ive ture] aeted By Players who are adepts at pan” caining the hand of the girl, and he 4°saioon to have a drink. The compli- In Burlesque Houses Where They yoda ete ie ck o| |tomine, and it holds the attention of an juts money and valuable papers in his Cations are finally straightened out. The Attract Considerable Attention, f I ‘i tl tin I peaieaee in a vise-like gasp. Even in  jyrother’s pocket and then accuses him - Gugience, viewing it upon its first pre- cee iad a 
<b cosjmimevextravagant scene in which the of theft, The good brother is disgraced Sentation Tuesday, found it amusing and as eal 
cinuealigy «| uerumken Coupeau copes with unseen ang goes away to sea. The wicked man Ccluted the film with several hearty cpp ronounced by many fight critics and yee a ffaw sporting F f ate peavile not Benen ae the aim remains at Home. aad ts serloken wa laughs. eas eee iis the best fight pic- Fie Ue Bile ee Hn eard af e firs berculosis, an nally in s 2 is i 5 rae £ y: y the motio: 4 UE im! a se lif | last Priday afternoon. throes confesses to his perfidy. The HE LIE, Edison, dramatic, 1,000 feet. machine, the film Showing each of Ue 2 pe iting ot ote good brother returns and is received A story of the Franco-Prussian war, twelve rounds of the battle between HEE tT Ae foot AUNT LENA'S VISIT, Dubin, Comedy, ith open arms, just after the Wicked with two men in love with the same Jack, Johnson, negro champion, and pate a el myles 850 ft. sxpires. The pictures are clear, an girl, One of them goes away a Stanley Ketchel, a white pugilist, S 2s i 1 ee me Pat ith nothing un- the costumes are in the best of taste. knowing that he is loved in turn, while piring to be the world’s ring idol, oe Se Ry 
te i (0 SR e action The story is told clearly, and the film his comrade learns at the last moment Coffroth’s arena at Colma, near ‘San 1 a | a et ey noe SOR ava ‘young has the merit of claiming close attention that the other man is his successful Francisco, Oct, 16 of Winnteare eS -¢f Tel) Aunt Lena, with her awkward young has the i ok ewan te @ who is fa- for the fr: ; r was seen a Baia iva ls" “| “Gaughter, visits her brother, who has throughout. ne fat and seniodely. SP CaRaea at we ee time this week in Chicago 3 i Wa i» arial’ “two boys, Max and Moritz, who appear GoOSETTE, Vitagraph, Art, 987 ft. and-he entrusts a letter to his sweet. ‘The pionese arumesaue houses. cea alate ..| tobe on the order of the famous Katzen- A section from Victor Hugo’s master- heart to his comrade, who is supposed — every action toh theca ae, ond i Bh) | pion olgndl jammer Kids. These boys play some piece “es Miserables” is here depicted to deliver it, but at the last moment he excellently depicted by the n battle is one tr t Se rad cab eyely Rough Jokes on the girl, which ere clumsily and in rather bad taste. Not brings in a’ false Teport that his com- times the aemeted bY the camera, At an oats a2) “hot in the best of taste, and they finally only are the figures out of all propor- yade is dead. The girl loses her rea- faces ic “ety dicdace ne Hehters oa 
oe ee ep) seome| to grief, and receive their just tion, but the makeup is bad and the on and the visions of her deluded mind during the running of the fily ie Oe ‘isan "| “Vdeserts in the way of sound spankings. costuming slovenly. Many liberties as portrayed are effectively pictured and single movement oF i m is a sb SE eq gqquory tne film causes but mild laughter. have been taken with the original story Aaequately portrayed. Finally the young lost by the machive, o> 738 Sladiators ghehiten 
vars eat also. The scene is supposed to show woman throws herself over a_ cliff, Prior to the call of time, Announcer elt a, Gn THE COWBOY MILLIONAIRE, Selig, the rescue by Jean Valjean, the convict thinking that she sees her lover before Billy Jordan is seen i-th i See cope“ Comeay.~ of Cosette, from the clutches of the vile her. Her brother, who has found the several characteristic atrituges 22g #2 ; bet cont | Thenardiers. The scenes show the es- reai note from the wounded soldier, fol- introduces several prominent Sean UR eer this is a western subject full of life cane of Valjean from the galley ship, his lows, and is in time to save the de- the sporting world. The lil bene ES “Hie vo ue agente) And action and tells the story of Bud appearance at the Thenardeir Inn, his mented girl from death, and the return Willue Ene With a: Ula cleeesin dies sete a: wallg "8 “Noble the foreman of Circle D ranch, fight through the streets of Paris ‘with Dr the lever brings the story toa happy moute om east “cts Gigar in. his phen 
i: oo fed eat Circle City, Idaho. The opening the child in his arms, his dilemma in Close. The photography of this film 1s Welch, the refarse, ie cee in Doce a ci relieeeeerow the pastimes of the cow. the cul de sac at thé convent of the cod'and the story is well told, although — yersation wits the fighters, the announce Yee he Se Sy Sppeean mene, zope steers, ride bucking petit Pious, and his escape over the {P “rather extravagantly pictured at or and tna seen gen tens, the al ete ee ae ‘at 4°, /gy pignelios and shoot up a Chinaman. wall, “The ‘convict is also seen in an times, “The audience, viewing it Tues- first fighter to be seen on the screen Maat? ii cscs, "? Mater “the hero falls heir to-a for- apocryphal burial in the enclosure of day afternoon, gave it close attention. and in his corner are George Cole ti ert tg") tune and goes to Chicago, where he and the convent, and his final resuscitation. a i mie Reagan, Terry Kenan” Bs eS & oat “i bile ps | his new wife are in society. Bud tires The player impersonating Valjean is too HE PELL IN LOVE WITH HIS WIFE, Frease. ‘Tho oramienan an A ‘hi i PRT ete 
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+ ti st'| weeelved it with many evidences of in- friend, the policeman on the corner, ar- The infatuation for gambling is here With Johnson’s heighth and build and pte Roe ost tage 2 terest. and pleasure. rests him. He is allowed to return to eo With the poverty and want of uring various clinches, the black “te a ee Med his home to bid his wife adieu and there shown with the poverty and Wwantne sWings Ketchel clear off the floor. ete Ts Hh 0 Anish | oe -EXPIA’ determines to end everything in death. me Bom ees jewehs, in order to Ketchell makes some awful wild swings, otal ist 
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ye Th the rich man, who has, in som ys o. the mbling house. In des- s ug) e white ha tif i ' css STO ) drink, His friend. brings pice ueme ious manner, learned the truth, and the peek ee Are caean, on the gas, and Practically clinched the mill, when John- 2 ae ee fh an intoxicated condition m times, film ends with a big laugh when the itv! ner child in her arms awaits death. Sn, recuperating after being knocked : wh Gi A vat Fe! and, trom pitying the young wife, grad. wife turns and throws her arms about Siccousful at last, the man returns to down, comes back quickly and scores a 2 Ae cee ee ‘ually ws to love Hee Fie is haner. the neck of the surprised policeman, who §"9°the wire and child unconscious, and, knockout. The finish is vividly shown aie Naam so nit alee om eee and determines to go has slipped money into the hands of the elieving them dead, he has a few in the pictures. The closing scenes Yo ae xo NG: | away, He has’ a last interview with the sick child. The story is well told and trasic moments, and when they finally after the battle were also shown. otk ee wet’: Wife, and this, being witnessed by the is well balanced between tragedy and fevive, he swears he will never gamble Among the, prominent sporting men io ae Tine)  Risband, is misconstr ed, and the dip- comedy. The audience received with un- gain, and tears a pack of cards with seen in the pictures are Charlie Cleav- be Ft oe | SOmaniae shoots himself, leaving a note usually keen attention upon its release is teeth in a true French style. The er, Frank Barbee and John Clarke; of ; ee 5 eile a Ing of his determination to ceatnate Monday afternoon. story is well and forcefully told, the the theatrical agents there are, Archie ‘2 Sean coe) himse iN AND BOER, Selig, Drama, photographic features are clear and Levy, Sid Grauman, Bob Burns and ook At Bae Brat Y se The wife, feeling that she has BRITO: 3 Ps meg" | been the cause of the suicide, renounces 1,000 ft. good, and the story presents a whole~- Zeke Abrams and other conspicuous fig- # a 8 ae ci, a | the love of the friend, and the story Tale of the Boer war, intermingled some moral. It is a good subject, well ures are Dave Schwartz and Ernest x i Hi = iebos| Simes to an end with the wife kneeling with a love story. Boer girl is in love handled. Morton. In fact many of the sporting ie Se we | et _ before a crucifix. The costumes are ele- with young, Englishman, superintendent THE LOST HANDBAG, Edison, com- fraternity arid fight reviewers are easily eho! Tey : 
emt OF ‘gant and the story is well and swiftly of the De Beers mines. War breaks out edy, 400 feet. discerned in the pictures. ep i Ve told. It has the merit of commanding and the girl flees with her English lover, comeey, of a broad but effective na- The film is 3,200 feet long and is in ee it on the strict attention of an audience. Then follows numerous scenes full of ture is displayed in this film. A mid- three reels—M. M. V. # ser i 
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: against Charlie Van Studdiford would Cook Bring; . H i COL. HOPKINS VETERAN SHitheegistrtiirat | cunvelttstes Jay I< 
sth ° 9 is reported that Miss Van Studdiford’s interesting the way in which: Wile hy 

) attorneys brought a motion that the ©M. Gray got control of the leche ts wi 
id 5 case should be tried before Judge Wur- of Dr. Cook, the arctic explorer gy 

deman in camera, but it is further an- chanced to be dining with Mr Bran an 
‘ 9 nounced that the court would not ac- Dr. Cook’s backer, on the might iip qu! =” 
a cept this suggestion of the attorneys news of Cook’s return wag | an 

i M Wh ee eee and litigants and that the popular Grey see a possibilities of sugi fii ° 
i . * : . prima donna would have to take th ‘ fs made sg) se (ne a an Who Had Great Influence in Shaping Theatrical History Witnoss“stana” in fron of the “ustal Bradley, as a result of whieh Bra Be 

in The West Expires in St. Louis.—Other News. divorce-day array of spectators. Up to for a. tour without consultiee nema 
4 phage LEAL vate? ree have Sheen taken to hace the ee dock. ee ene Gray fs a est 

; BY BASIL WEBB Coe eted and it is rumored that unless Miss £0,497, 4 Cettact with Dm Gook tt 14g x13), 
4 i Be EBB. fs Col. Hopkins always stated that he Van Studdiford has the case brought : ray and hig an i: 

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 27.—The theatrical vas in Ford’s i is we i i i ; gathering in about $2,000 pat ; colony of St. Louis has been cast intoa W28,in Ford’s Theater the night that up this week that it will be dismissed. St. Louis, the receipts a While ines 
iy State of gloom by the death of that President Lincoln was assassinated, and St. Louis has been definitely added heen $15,000 for a single ot on 
Fis grand old vet. further that he was speaking to Wilkes to the list of cities to be visited by the YOUNG. night. oe 
; innmecrcr Col Booth, the assassin, just an hour be- Metropolitan Grand Opera Company. — p yenneel 
tu ere) hSohn D. Hop- fore the tragedy occurred. Andreas Dippel the manager of the Hackett’s Mother ee 

: | Rec ings tor Gino The deceased was a member of the company announces by his present ar- Mrs. Clara @. Hacker dee Ci 
ie i Pie past few weeks Masonic order and by his own request rangement he will be able to play a James K. Hackett, the ene, Of Be peri 

ci i Beste os: a he enna = bask his body has been turned over to the mine months’ season instead of a five New York ‘Wednesday, a », died in Bij: 2 
4 he ee lying at the 0cal Masons who will transfer it to months’ season as heretofore. telegram received at Pomeementm os 
H ' Pe ao Jewish hospi. bis own lodge in New York for the final Jessie Bell who was lately associated where Mr. Hackett has fee pen 

q * ae tal in this city bSseauies. with the Vanity Fair Company is lying Mrs. Hackett was 70 years old eae 
fe a in a critical On Monday night, meetings were held at the City Hospital ill with diphtheria. until last year was in the hati eo 

eo » @elEcondition and »y all the local theatrical guilds, in- While the company was playing at the traveling around the country rth a Lage last. Saturday cluding the I. A. T. S. E. the T. M. Standard Theater in this city her son son. At one time she was a popual Be wit 
wo his friends and A. and the Billers and Billposters; to Hubert V. Bell was taken sick with actress. She was the widow of maple: 

i ore doctors. began ass resolutions concerning the death diphtheria while stopping at Rillings Henry Hackett, who had been remuaeie:”.. « 
a “if to realize that of Col. Hopkins and for the purpose of Hotel. He was promptly moved to the as America’s greatest Falstaff, ea ie” p a the end was condolence. On Monday at noon the City Hospital and when the company On the receipt of the news James KP ssrt ! i near and at 4 Managers of the various St. Louis the- left town Miss Bell stayed behind. At Hackett left for New York, he maP™ o> » 

us p. m. Sunday ters met at Dan Fishell’s office in the first she was refused admission at the inee performance of “Samson’ a pair * 
r : hepassedaway Garrick Theater for a similar purpose. hospital to see her son but finally her abandoned. Powers’ theater was closes! “cris 

fi for the long Col. Hopkins powerfully _influenced pleas prevailed and while visiting her until Friday evening, aN parest4) 
i rest. For the theatrical destinies in the Mississippi son she contracted the disease and now —_<$<_ an gees 

‘ ))e past two years Valley in the last 25 years by introduc- she is lying seriously ill but a few Acrobats in Town, ee 
i i MAD he had suffer- ing the 10-20-30-cent policy, which cots from her son who is rapidly re- Warren and. Francis, novelty aoro: Bi iT 

bye ed from per- Keith had originated in the East some covering. batic song and dance artists, after pl". . 
oe : ~ nicious anae- years before that. ‘West End Heights, one of the popu- successful trip through the ane a oh 

edt mia and from Hopkins was the first and most suc- lar summer gardens in this city is to have returned to Chicago tovspend apm.” 
The Late acute kidney cessful imitator of the Keith scheme. be sold under the hammer to satisfy week arranging for their winters book Rec. 1 

to John D. Hopkins. trouble but he. He started as understudy for Keith at a deed of trust held on the property ing. The team has made good and is ‘adele 
* had bravely rallied several times-and the Old People’s Theater in Chicago and and equipment by Louis Obert, presi- getting good time. re 
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{ & D’Urbano and His Band, Now Making a Successful Tour of the United States. Pies 

ss ee TT +t+t+t+¢”77&--—'" ———_—- wrRhvwOOSM isn ¢: 
he himself expected to have lasted raised it to one of the best paying prop- dent of the Obert Brewing Company. The Downs Obsequies, poten: cone 

longer. Neither his wife or daughters erties in Chicago. The management of the resort were be- TORONTO, Can., Oct, 25.—=iThe fieitt s 2:2 
i. were present at the last as the daugh- From Chicago he came to St. Louis, set by financial difficulties last season eral services of the late se fl 

ters Emma and Ethel Hopkins left two and began the 10-20-30-cent game at the and were unable to meet their obliga- Downs were held at St Rai&sgi@ (nin 
weeks ago to rejoin their company at Old Pope Theater with phenomenal suc- tions. West End Heights is situated ones oe a ee 
Spokane, Wash., despite their own CéSS. ¢ just west of Forest Park Highlands and §)'S’ “Sah. “ih. Be Baie 
wishes but at the urgent request of He made Sunday theater-going re- has always been handicapped by insuf- {o>} nO aa Py pe BET 90: 
their father. And on Saturday night spectable and a habit with people, who, feient street car service, since it has ado at St eR ca. | Mrs. Hopkins received a telephone mes- before his coming would never have 2ivave seemed that the Transit Com. ‘Witfaera A om Bote: : 
sage from Chicago to say that her thought of going to a show on that day. Always seemed that the Tians Michael’s cem~ a . ae 
mother Mrs. M. E. Belt was seriously In this way he laid the foundation for Pany save the Highlands the best of tery. There | BRR |g a 
ill and the late Col. Hopkins insisted the highly profitable Sunday theatrical the deal. During the Worlds Fair at were four car- |i Samed ; MENT, Pix 

that she go at once to her mother. Up business which the Imperial, Grand St. Louis this resort made a lot of tiage loads of | Fe Bl epyal 
to the end Col. Hopkins was full of Opera House and Havlin’s have enjoyed money but the next season business fell noe RDS a = art 
his grim kind of humor and on Satur- for years and enjoy now, so that the off till the management secured the ser- The funera Sine. Miz a fe 
day he offered to bet one of his friends Sunday revenue often pays, the bills vice of Ethel Fuller as star at the dra- fervices | were oo ee 

j Fifty to Five and put the money up for the week, and the rest is ‘velvet. matic theater. For two seasons Miss i¢ngsa ana atl Wises 
’ that he would be dead on the following He was also the founder of the sum- Jrujier worked wonders there and things {y carriages, ih, — 4 Bs: lon 

day. % mer garden business in St. Louis, and  jooxeg prosperous. In 1907 during the Sequinpanted oe to fal 

Shortly before going to the hospital built up both the Suburban Garden and jiggle of the season Miss Fuller had the remains to|Meo4 
Col. Hopkins announced that his age Forest Park Highland, on what he was little trouble with the management the  burial|a—. | | Bone coxces 

i was 69 but it is the opinion of most of Pleased to term a ‘‘shoe-string,” His anq she cancelled her contract. Miss grounds. The : Fe 
! his friends that he was considerably  10-20-80-cent was a “continuous” shoW, ‘Thais Magrane was engaged in her pallbearers |i |. 

i older than this. drama and vaudeville between the acts, jiace and the season ended with the were made a Bs. so = 

Col. Hopkins enjoyed a long and and it was through the latter that he Tanagement having broken about even. of Toronto’s 2S at Total 
varied career in the show business. He made his great reputation as a vaude- Next year Dave Russell assumed man- most repre- < ont 
was interested in the East in theatrical Ville impressario. For the drama he Jeement of the theater and hired a sentative  the- ; Pepa (y 

{ affairs before the war in Providence, R. cared. but, Hee ne ae soene Bo EtG more or less satisfactory stock com- atrical men. = 
fi I, and it was not till 1880 that he came nce to, him, cde over week in & pany but everything was against him, Among those Martin J, Dowmk pin 
f West. His first venture in this city Stu Lay 000 Rat ao ie, a” be. the Oberts who controlled the park present at the pir 

4 was at the old Pope’s Theater which ¢W Piece or Ralph Stuart “kicke: e- were extremely adverse to spending any funeral services were General Agent B Bi » ». 
i was on the site at present occupied by Cause his salary was inadequate to the money and the street car facilities were C. Knupp and wife, John D. Oatey Bi: 

the Century Theater. He inaugurated measure of applause he Mis Lager bad and the consequence was that Harry B. Potter, F. J. Walker and Wile § ie, 
a a new style of entertainment by pre- from the audience. Vaudeville ee '§ money was lost. Last season the Oberts of Erie, Pa., John B. Ogden, S. Ware: Bin... 

* senting drama with vaudeville numbers ™ain point with him, and he ‘coined’ ade a senseless contract with the Op- baum of Erie, Pa., and M. J. Dowling of Bis 
ne between the acts. He also did away vaudeville performers from the ranks onheimer Bros. who attempted to put the Centropolis Hotel, Kansas City, M0 fi» 

with the orchestra and substituted a = the soe eee he i eon on Weber and Field productions with The deceased is survived by @ Wido" Bin: 
piano in its place. Later on he met Coins press after he - on Seal an inferior company in an inferior man- a son and five stepchildren, It 18 Wr Bini. 

ite with better success when he ran this those in the dictionary. Pauline Ha ner the consequence was that the derstood that Mr. Downs left 4 Will Bm: 
vi kind of “continuous” show at the Grand Was one whom Col. Bopha qecnie Oberts were extremely heavy losers. but up to the time of filing this ds By 

| etre eae: ae poles ee, eecretes yes from opera to the vaudeville pnis last straw broke the camel’s back patch the same has not been probated : 
ig Ww! eaters and stock companies in : - and now the park is to be sold to the ieved, however, thal 
i the various large cities of the West. The remains were sent over the Wa- highest bidder With anyone who has the Odie Brothers’ Shows Will eomnt®  — 
4 After the cyclone in St. Louis in con- bash from this city today, and the fu- any knowledge of the show business to next season under the management off ° atx» 

} junction with Anton C. Stuever he op- eral train is scheduled to arrive in jun the garden there is no doubt but the son, James Downs. Ri 
j erated Forest Park Highlands in this Jersey City, Thursday at 5 p.m. Inter- that it might be a great money maker. John ‘B) Ogden, manager of the Cole fb + 
aa city and later this company obtained ment will be in the old cemetery at Benjamin Schurmacher, attorney, who Brothers’ Show Annex, visited relatives P% ‘ir 

8 possession of parks in Memphis, Louis- Noosup, Conn. in a grave beside that 4. trustee in the deed of trust was or- in Chicago last Saturday, following his Pv 
ville and Kansas City. He made a lot of the aged showman’s mother. The area to foreclose the mortgage. He return from Toronto, Can., where he at: BS » 
of money touring the country with Hop- burial will be under the auspices of the 35 aavertised a sale of the property tended the funeral services of the late ~ 

: i kin’s Transoceanic Company. Masonic fraternity. at public vendue, This report lies Martin J. Downs. He left this cltV MMe cs 
a i In his earlier career Col. Hopkins was ee partly within the city and partly in the Sunday for his home in Norfolk, ae Byte 

be associated with P. T. Barnum and he Grace Van Studdiford is playing a county. The city portion will be auc- where he will spend the winter es . K 
at ; always claimed that he made a great week’s engagement at the Century The- tioned November 12 at the St. Louis Mr. Ogden has acted as manager of St Bix: 

+a financial start by selling biographies ater and it has been expected that the Court House, and the county portion shows for Downs for the past esitBn,, 
ih of that master showman. ease for divorce which she is bringing on November 12, at Clayton. years. Ns 

i \ Near-Tragedy in Omaha, no pone He yond ee rere ently ee o Bonnie te one rear the performance wae over aaa at Pats a 6, 
ai ne y up behin e pair enjoying the seats. @ door-keeper at the Orpheum waiting for the couple in Bos) 
He ce a 26.—The f jospheuns show, fumble at his hip-pocket, and says he noticed the man’s crazy actions 4 ane atiog? ‘Without warning he dart e ‘ 

4 eater came within an ace of being the then retreat hastily, taking a door-check and felt that something out of the or- 4 out and opened fire from am auto: Be”: 
Met scene of a shooting affair on Sunday =) fi - dinar rt ated P effect B.° * from the door-keepe.. This was re inary was brewing. matic revolver, four shots taking i 
it night, Oct. 24, Seated in the rear row peated many times, the excited individ- Next morning’s paper told how the ji the juckless man who wag with the py. 

of the parquet was a man with another ual leaving the theater for a time but Orpheum escaped a nasty scene. The "7 the luc ORE iy 
tah man’s wife. At intervals another man, always coming back hurriedly, appar- mysterious man left the theater before Woman.—SMIT- 

; 4 

it i K
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me By Walt Makee. HI T IN HIS NEW SHOW By Will Reed Dunroy. ui i : 
Od gga t 8a : a iq a . ~ a is jane PERL 

ccs Mabliged Criticisms See The Belle of Brittany’ Scores in Philadelphia—Interesting Unbiased Criticisms of Recent f ‘| Hi 
Za Oi i ‘eleases Condense . . HB 

tages E ee Ref News Items from Quaker City Film Releases Condensed AT 
cae fT for Quick Reference. 

foe Ouite Readin cA 

rh Pi vi age a BY MORRIS H. WARE. Miss Ring became a member of “The Sane . ‘4 i i Hil 
ot Sanat. anf ala — Fae inns seaenane ee 

= FOORREBAD, HEM ere epic PHILADMERHTA BOSE, aT rane eee soul scompany, (ehe (ues, been PATENTS COMPANY. FTL 

ng co n iS using the com t the d t ‘ HH 

tr a tal conte énd. Perhaps the best Daniois, wher openeds ar the SAdelphi aa ire ta tia meteor orenecEs DamaHe. DRINK, Pathe:—High-class pres- SRNL 

hight of ‘the now famous Foolshead Monday night in his new attraction aicars of tient Make Property of the entation of Emile Zola’s famous : a 

series. tne Belistor Brittany’, cocra to hayes eee Oy ene ae eee rooted story of the same name. In- | He B 

hl LOVE AND VENDETTA, Lux:— scored another big hit. The critic of Beet Sas = = he protested tensely and vividly portrayed. Hi a 

iy ‘A. pretty pastoral love “story, me Rede e davai tt is a felicitous com- Heel that che has lenorearite sorotese! AUNT LENA’S Vasre, ubin:— , i} wi 

‘tae with a tragic conclusion. ination of sparkling lines and a com- , Seniesa! hak Gee sone 3 ‘ Rather commonplace story 0. ' baa Re 

“tiki | DENTIST'S DEVICE, Cines:—A pang eoniperane toad them sustioa, thats Gee ny ao en acaaienes two bad boys who play pranks ATT 

pe ae short comedy, good for a short makes ‘The Belle of Brittany,’ heard : TOE T a AEE eee eee creas on a dolt of a girl. Not very RY ey 
do hea taaeh fou the frat time last aebt. at \ihe ee the popular air constitutes one of funny. | 

<A}s/| WOULD BE CHAMPION, Stella: Adelphi theater, with Frank Daniels in See ee a eeRe oa THE, COWBOY MILIIPHATRE, i 

"Whi a] —Pairly good comedy, contain- the stellar role, one of the most deli- Raeoue’ tt ee aarits ts AS eligi:—Western story of cow- +c 

ma o ing a lesson to young men not cious musica! eomedice that had= been = Ghee sine crak che moneat Ge ie come boys on their native heath and i 

‘tetihe's|| to let their ambitions run away here for a long time. Se ce sehen one ie noes chmeeds ie in the city. Much action and So Rt 

2 Abou | —_ with them. “The interpolated dance specialties wij] result in tirepavable saenaeen a ConA Gray Sere hh: i 
‘img || TOHWS LUCK, Raleigh and Rob- which furnish demure Elsa Ryan an op- the producers of the company in which THE feu nae fe Log ape fe 

ete Stel erti—A good story for a middle portunity for displaying her winsome jt was originally sung. Tragic story of love and Orin, ea 

a class audience, but a rather im- grace, are in a measure responsible for © gape Sieh ee art nals | 

+S Memes le drama. the popula ecess which gre ahi saa e “tale 

7 le ahs BOATING PARTY, Luxi—A play, put these are cee ae ene Hoe ay Soe under new manage- oe Sue Interesting and y ‘ 

filler; lo: Pass: t of riches. ment, the Colonial theater, formerly well presented. The 

SS GA close, a aa er nee ee PaBe ONE Eo aera Fifteenth Street theater, made a ood MIGNON, Lubin:—Romance of the i i 

ang, BRIGAND'S REPENTANCE, Stel- “Tf every member of the remarkable start by giving an excellent program circus, with bareback rider and % i 

as company were stricken dumb tomorrow, of vaudeville acts and movin. i clown as hero and _ heroine. eT a 

lai—This film will appeal to 
g pictures. 7 

it those who admire melodrama and Frank Daniels were, left in mid- “The Cage of Death,” a thrilling motor Ends in Bele eds ae he Slightly | if 

ren ar ith a good ending. stage alone, so long as he ‘could jug- cycle act; The Three Golden Graces, in commonplace. 

iam hee TAG brRENGTE OF LOVE, Lux: gle his eyebrows and say ‘dearie,) he beautiful’ poses; Phil Bennett, Italian A GREAT GAME, Edison:—Ball | 
hroaahy ewes '—The heroine dies at the end would have a crowded house. Street Singer and Rose Bewig were A Len WRONG, Ka it i 

0 Cietend i ——————— a ne 

for thls boi eee poe ee nae 
lem:—Story of two brothers who ‘ 

stil uiy| INDIAN PHANTASY, Itala:—A ~—————___________________ 
love the same girl. One uses 

= | \|  three-colored film, showing 
: ore sie oN semen | 

f; ae — ae ends happily. Not unusual. + 

(|e Bessie, but p ppcut e plot : : ‘ COSETTE, Vitagraph:—Bungling- ie 

| PRINCE'S OU. tax? aca 2 i : : ly presented section of Victor F | 

a i GU —A pic- ‘ : C | Hugo’s “Les Miserables.” Bad- } 

/ ture that will be well received . : "4 \ ly costumed. F 1 

K | by any audience. It tells an i 7) on TEE WATCHES OF THE | 

4 \ oriental a 
Ge : lograph:—Dramatic it 

q i THE HONOR OF THE ALPINE Ga story ok a. workman who, steals hail 

| GUIDE, ‘tala :—. be a ot i < 0 save life of sick child. e~ i 

a masterpiece, which will stand Ee a lieved _b d ; +e 
: i, as » 

Ny SP yy. good comedy. iii 

4 repeating. : n Pee | BRITON AND BOER, Selig:— 1k 

@i) | A BUNATIC’S DAY OFF, Great j ee | Badly exploited story_of love 1 

yaa forthern:—A very mild com- | Le Loz tes | ‘ | and the Boer war. Plot fre- | 

a} f edy, which cannot evoke more 3 tahoe foe ae quently drops out of sight. Puz- } 

a) | han one or two smiles. fonds ee is ee zling to an audience. q 

(ag) | FALSE OATH, Ambrosio:—A fine er TAL : ic Ae: THE TWO MR. WHITES, Vita- | 

‘aay dramatic story, with a most un- ee AD . gle graph:—Mistaken identity story | 

usual, although tragic ending; 4 wa As 3 : wo with a ‘convivial fellow and a \ 

Wim) || well acted and beautifully ears ee y go eae and well pesasatede He 
ome i. Se cal a oP — pep eee Re pee, / } 

i ORWAY'S ROCKY eet tee ie oe a. 7 a a a es Edison:—Love story 0: r f 

4 \| “MOUNTAINS, Great Northern: ey CL SAO eee: oa a : Franco-Prussian war, - Dra- | 

| || =AC Tong, tiresome railway Pa ae ae Se are : matic and effective, and well an 

\| dourney, without a relieving in- Ze elt MN ei | eee presented, ! 

' cident. une y eos ae Ae Aes HE FELL IN LOVE WITH HIS i 

|| THE GREAT LOTTERY, Duskes: i “a te ae " WIFE, Vitagraph:—Usual story 
, | - 4 ; 

a —A swiftly moving dramatic ei eae iNew : ss as eee! nner one e 

story, with a surprise at its : es eel wife who arouses his love by 

conclusion; belongs to. the f ee eres oem ee eg ete ae . i 

“dream” class. A cir ay Bee mo) z } I. et — Story 0 

ALMOST A SUICIDE, Centaur:— We ; eT = ! ee ern row Steere 

nO ‘A good modern comedy, with a @ tu Ae Mec ideo de part of tne wits: , 
hie 4 : : et fs / i hi . 8 LARA 

; & tit vee eee seer tnot | | a a Pe ant Pa erees 4 Strong story; well acted. | 

es 72 PURSE, Centaur:—The story ib } ane Bt: hg ol THE LOST Ha: ane aia 

° Of a thief forgiven by the man : | # rs = Big! Hi ; 
n 5 . ¢ re ons eo which a lost art 

ae ee Pocause of a starving i oh al BOO AN os Wiis Widiecoda | tesuite See | 

\) toNa, THE WHITH SQUAW, Bi i i ot emma | car ee ore ' 
‘son: se z * ee id | MA’ MULLER, Essanay:—Sub- 

| eet omericsn y ma / ject based on ‘Whittier's poem, Paialy 
Spina Pctoerache m and 0: ca : ee a u oer ree orcas ee t 

j i pepien y. ote REICHE a iH e i injec’ © make it more dra- 

OKEN MELODY, Phoenix:—A I Ta oa ad te: matic. High class. 
Story that will appeal strongly 4 AE CHCISTUN S99 Bs : a i GROTESQUE MIX-UP, Pathe:— { 

| Dre pronase audience, and {i *s ne By ; | = Extravagant comedy with noth- 3 

4 sibly wring a few tears. ital a egal Cs i ae ing new. or novel in it. Two j 

IM W. fea eae nue, stentest eee < ao F i a Le ae. me Cee each other with 

{ane sto e hour ani <> ee? ¢ a ae | m “ knives and perform impossible 

| Beeson ots Bara pace for | y a ie, s 3 | ae Mildly and harmlessly ‘ ; 

; es a Vy si : ey 

a — = Ogg ee Ss. eo ia —_ $m  _ { 
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: , BEGIN NEXT SUNDAY. MANAGER ST! 
: ee: A Robinson Stand. OPS SHOW } 

‘ of “Series of Notable Musical Pro- The above is a stand of paper, 9 sheets high and 9 long, of the John : BeOS UES ape nee i 

i am to Be Offered in the Audi- Robinson’s 10 Big Show posted at Norfolk, Va., Oct. 12, by six experienced ere | 

orlum Beginning October 31. Suieey Ene: —D. Parsons, W. Marsh, B. Miller, C. Venerder, W. Chapman ‘Wisconsin Audience Is Given Permis- y 

3 a and R. Springer, all of these men proved to be great boosters for the Robin- sion ti ( 

‘i | Fannie Bloomfield Zeisler, er son shows this season. Gat money Hack, Sat Peers 
greatest of 

1 ( ere pianists, whose wonderful 
Agvoutene Of Ce Otc. ! 

eet ing calmed an angry Paris mob at LS — 

ret cat ue ane of the famous Dreyfus trial, all this part of the world, for the roles ©. V. Carrick, President of the Phila- MARSHFIELD, Wis. Oct. 25.—“A 

a nd Snes incident without parallel; with which he knows so precisely how  delphia Projection Company announces Harvest Moon” company came to grief ae 

a De topolitan ean, the tenor of the Met- to fit himself. that they have taken the Powers Film here last night. There were but six if 

a ie placed Ca pera Company, who re- “His speeches border often enough the two reels of Great Northern and people in the company, and the attrac- I 

i, am ited Bette when the latter’s break- upon impudence, but he is as seldom New York Motion Picture Company tion was greeted by a fair house, The i 

ai wi itn atened to ruin the Metro- coarse as any comedian now playing. and are still looking for more stuff. performance was so bad after the first seul 

ae | cago Phihee last spring, and the Chi- He has a delivery of lines that is sim- Money coming in easy and have taken act that Manager Adler stepped before it Bt 

Be armonic Orchestra will on ply inimitable. in two trust houses this week. the curtain and announced that any who he Hf 

ie Ps day: Con ‘ay open the Auditorium Sun- “The music of ‘The Belle of Brit- eS oe een, were dissatisfied could get their money pera 

{oe Oikobes werts. tany’ is lyrical and tuneful, but not too a F% back at the box office, and_a few did. F eich 

i es, ——_— original. Its composers are Messrs. ‘Wise Guy” in Vaudeville. This so enraged Manager Ellis of the He, ‘ 

ele ont Delmar and Dexter Receptive. Perey Greenbank and Howard Talbot, CLEVELAND, 0., Oct. 27.—Hdmond company that it is said he berated the } tive 

1S Et Delmar and Dexter, 1 ae the latter the composer of ‘A Chinese Hayes, comedian at the Star, will go in- members of the company, and three of Fat be 

j¢@ | and dancers, have Gace eran singers }foneymoon.’” to vaudeville early next fall. He will them handed in their notices, After lhe). 

ports, be 0 ay Morning Glories” peed CR aTnS ae offer in ae pariores 2 condensed, vers peeve ue theater a fist fight between r ki 

5, Salat to offers alti 4 i r ine: rer sion 0 he play in which he achieve: anager Bllis and the leading man re- oe REPAID 

‘ui Mhise) Teachea ey se ee ee OP sa ipinnction, proceadinas, were. qiatte] popularity, “Tho Wise Guy.ts Uilaitaa gultes in the arent of pote Ii 

stg Bl ee S0- day by Felix Isman, vice-president of Seen eee ea OUNG. st but fined $15 and costs each.—WENTH. Faia 

us is Peel New Film Offices. we New oe Brae as eee “ ooo | sent 

a” ie, TH) Sident Robt. company, to have anche ing, now ee : : He 

= SB) Ml Service, Chicago, acotce wee performing at a local theater, enjoined Valerie Bergere’s New Sketch. Davis Well Equipped. Leap 

ag ta) qpalng Of their st. “Louis gunces the from singing “I've Got Rings on My CLEVELAND, ©., Oct. 27.—vValerie H, Davis of Watertown, Wis., is, ac- f 5 RF | 

me eel Mins the management of Jack Ea- /imSers.” _ Judge McPherson made an Bergere has acquired from, Edgar Allen cording to his own statement, one of bau 

Oe it and Nashville, Tenn., office order restraining Miss Ring from using Woolf a sketch entitled “The Sultan’s the best equipped film exchange mem mn ie ky 

io —__ al °. the song at any performance from now Favorite.” Miss Bergere claims Cleve- {im the business. In a recent interview beaut 

all Englebreth in Chicago until Friday, when the application for jJand as one of her homes, having played Mr. Davis said: “I have seven thousand ia 

shut] Geo. W. Ee ee an injunction will be heard. at the Hippodrome for several weeks reels of film in stock. I have five hun- Pe 

ow Pi go “Monda mglebreth arrived in Chi- Mr. Isman in his petition states that last year—YOUNG. dred customers on my books as well as lat f 

ot d* >) American Mesicisht and visited the from May 12 to August 21 of this year twenty-five five cent shows of my own.’ Fee 

ot p | siinath crc, Hall, He left for Cin- the defendant was a leading member Sree oe Aside from his stock of films Mr. Davis yep aaa 

sat yt He reports {1 vient of the “Midnight Sons” company, and ie oa carries a supply of projecting mach- 

jot EOP Best park i Bet Coney Island, “the it was for this company that the song Jack Fotch is playing the last half ines both new and second hand and has mp HE Nik 

ot season, In Ohio” had an excellent in dispute was expressly written. It is of this week at the roller skating rink a rental service which is undoubtedly it 

: “For he is just th = set out that since October 4, when at Harvey, Ill, and will play Houghton, lower in price than any service in the +) eel 

Ms s e funniest man in prominent in the proceedings. Mich., from’ Noy. 1 to 6. country. ‘ eh | 
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, Bs AU att Gira : is ie a 14 THE SHOW WORLD October 30, 1g Ht” rh AP ras, oe eee. ae hilo mae cart a TT ee 
arg Ee fiat WESTERN MANAGER IS POLICE CHIEF sconrs |} TH i rBtHeERo comms SHOOTS HIS ACTRESS EER me Be it et 8 . ee. Ih | pam at hy. 8 eds D. J. Grauman of San Francisco Stops ae . | | a Hi aa aa Over on His Way to New York and 4 pent oe the Eiey cee Department My i | a ae Is Entertained by Friends. ’ It Is Tissue of Impossipiie” (ING 

Wem pS he D. J. Grauman, well-known amuse- ee Bisa MILWAUKEE, Oct. a amet aida bees! ment purveyor of the Pacific coast, and Ss Oct. 28.— “The month ae 33 Var 2 eras : . gs of shyster lawyers, taken yp iy y Hi | i ite qmown wyperever theairicals are familiar, William H. Short Tries to Murder His Spouse and Turns magnified by Journalistie musky (> ee DUR SS eae + : * @ so-called playwriont pit? Be ies a en route to New York, where he will . Revolver on Himself With Fatal Results. for the delectation of a euliMy mgt Po si- Fie i) Vibe bean determine the future of a couple of the- on_a degenerate stage” © => Public §—~ Re PAL Tp oh Gat aters he is building in San Francisco. — Such is Chief of Police John ™ tn. | i | HB A cise bs Salle, bat motors fLopping at the La WASHINGTON, D. ©, Oct. 28—En- atrical company, she left the hotel for Sen's. scathing arralgnmempaaud he Jo i W Ee i Se eben Wiis saunerie Hone abies raged because his chorus girl wife pre- the station. She vainly tried to elude Third Degree,” Charles Klein's dre How meal Ah ae Ss Fee pec Want Shands ‘ferred a life on the stage to his com- her husband, but the latter got into the dealing with alleged police methods ppt 8 |) i ache ith, nearly eroened: He shakes hands panionship, William H. Short of New cab and continued to plead with her to | eXtorting confessions from penne af Dae) beet bet Pater nearly, everyone who comes in the York city Saturday, in the Union sta- turn from the stage. When they reachea pected of crime, which is nom mae press 
PET eas ee MNDUOELIEShEveLe opeaiic ae stunne tion at Washington, shot and perhaps the station Short made his final en- ented at the Davidson theater, i Beer, ak Pe fe with “Pop” it. BPeee oes fatally wounded her and then sent a treaty. He was again rebuffed, and the Chief Janssen’s condemnation of a Pit tay ce ators eeguehitescs 2, reflection on the pullet crashing through his temple. He tragedy ensued. play is the more notable, coming agit fos lie ri bib ear irae actor’s acquaintance and not by any i a f li + COMmINg as it es) ib lan died an hour later at the Casualty hos- Fires ‘Th: Shot Oe 8 ee a once 1, CCl ataammniety| 7 A a eh sien means a “slap” at the coast. pital. eee ear Oe OEMs. years’ standing, who has been DEN A, f eae Hi a wag Mr. Grauman met George Evans at Mrs. Short had just alighted from a To eyewitnesses it appeared that Mrs. Gent of the American Zeer si tame st sik achat the Saratoga the other evening and was i Short, much terrified, nad jumped from 9); Sf Sento g oe O0ee Ab bh) all face cab, which was also occupied by her I b draw ‘olice Chiefs and who has’ the repute. ae forced to attend the performance of the husband and her girl friend, and was ‘2@,,c@b drawn up at the west portico tion of being one of the best “conte ALT MA ame | 3 |b o i Cohan & Harris Minstrels at the Audi- hurrying to catch a train for Pittsburg, of the station and had attempted to run, gion getters” in America, not Oat 

7, i aie ge era uesday night, He was given when Short, without warning, whipped Wen Short pulled ‘fred a bullet into ner | 225 palette reputation ot 4, PAT Rome, (YR Mis , as a , i. “ met ” : Aya te ae strels have played Grauman’s house at @ Tevolver from his pocket and fired shoulder. She fell at the first shot, and ,g0™fession, getter,” but it ism matte BS!) 4 ST ie *e . three bullets into his wife’s back. Hun. hi h i nfessions obtained by |r a eat various times: Will Oakland, John King, Greas of persons saw the trazedy. the man then stood over her and sent him have invariably stood every test, | ‘ Bat | tas We loch Harry Von Fossen and Alexander and = two more bullets through her body. in the f 7 test, git 
eal ie ck ett Scott. The Canty Hiern tes (oath. Without ‘a amoment's ‘hesitation, evi- CYR in the, fem ines Whe ae vee) ae eh: On Monday night Mr. Grauman took {tau cosualry nospital, is known tothe dently believing he had killed his’ wife, Pudiation statements) aaa mer Prior i ie } ilk ri, in the performance at the American Washington tagt week with the “Motor Short turned the revolver upon himself “T cannot conceive,” said Chiet Jans. pe! ibs} Music Hall. Bonnie Gaylord, Loretta Girl” company. She was formerly Ev- and sent a bullet into his right temple. sen, in discussing the play, “how Hous | 
i a 1 ee and her dog, Ben, and the’ Romany iyn Lewis of Jacksonville, Dla. and He, fell at the feet of his unconscious Son's with any pretense to intelligence - Se hal Qpera company (formerly Zingala), who rarried Short, who is a native of Liv- Wife. can be fooled and taken in by such a (ie : > Miss Caldwell detained by th eh a Rages! art Are on that bill, have appeared at Mr. ingston, Ala., about seven years ago. ice as an ovewltrecs, Lat wesn showe tissue of manifest impossiiiiimmag iy 1 Bai nie ‘Grauman’s ’Frisco houses. ee eae eeo se ey a i - police as an eyewitness, but upon Short’s t babs Be) Rite Fe “ ; ” They lived in New York, where he was presented by the Klein play, A mo. Bae a) i hse ae ‘Business on the coast is great,” said NG 5 sc death soon afterward she was released t’ flecti ( evi eae | giiiest eet 7 employed as a bookkeeper in a bank, but a : aatted ti ain ment’s reflection would conyinee any § 51:1! ¥! een) (ih 9 i ue Mr. Grauman. Every report I have {oon after their haves tie man got 20d ae pera * to proceed w: eT person of the absurdity of the Wim 

veins | shoe ok received is encouraging, and) even i)+6 the clutches of the law through al- C™pany to ‘sburg. proposition. But as the average person | unre 
hd Cyl hee though there may be ‘hard times’ in the sata ea) a t reflect much hese a : a t Is t 3 RES h iddl t leged misappropriation of funds, Mrs. oes not reflec ich on these subjects, - 

Bie a} fc ke Fash, Gad Possibly in the middle west, Short told the police when she regained NEW YORK, Oct. 28.—Records at po- and as the misstatements remeeting 6 rma PART) Ak ta there is ng Such a thing on the Pacific Consciousness at the hospital, that her lice headquarters disclosed, according to Dolice which are set forth in “he Third foe Baer) i.% } et meee it eee ce eee «husband had served a term in Sing the police, that Short was arrested here Degree’ have been to a great extent fei: 
Bae ah ihak hela, ee et eee e the- ‘Sing. Through necessity, Mrs. Short on Sept. 2, 1904, on charges of grand fostered by an irresponsible press, I p= poe, |) tie -h ators. said, she drifted to the stage as a larceny and forgery at a steamship pier believe the play to be a dangerous Wiad) 1) 28 oe my penquot was tendered Mr, Grauman means of. livelihood as he and his wife were about to em- improper performance.” bam Ro oa " at the La Salle hotel Thursday night, ‘ “4 aoe " y BB 10 ADVE bile + Irie Fes and it proved an event long to be re- Wife Rebuffs Him. bark for Savannah, Ga. Eee) — if fa be eosnibcres. Ss Short recently was paroled from pris- When placed under arrest Short Girls Balk at Tights, vests RAGE Gis) Bar . on, Mrs. Short said, and began a new whipped out a revolver and tried to PITTSBURG, Pa. Oct, 26=°Rather Boi. 
irom 2) 109 Sie start in life. He importuned his wife to shoot himself, but was prevented by the than appear in tights before the same fo * hee: Pr same i meh sich “ty er ae return to him, but she declined, and he detectives. He made a second attempt people with whom they had mixed i aly lee x St. Elmo” Road Show Roster. followed her here. on his life on the stairs at police head- society at home, Kathryn and Adelalds [oy on: bean iF ek bo The following is the roster of the Reaching this city Friday afternoon, quarters, drawing a razor from his Anshuntz, former members Pitts. Ba i: = 

ie. # “St. Elmo” company, which will take Short registered under an assumed name pocket and slashing himself on the left urg’s most exclusive social gi » have seo 02 
13 a uae ee to the road next week. This company at the hotel where his wife was stop- side of the throat. i resigned from the cast of ‘ 4 Bhs 
i ee. + i will offer the Grace Hayward version, ping. He endeavored to persuade his Sept. 15, 1904, according to the rec- Girl,” and the show opened in the Alvin fir 

i tam es which has been pronounced as a pleasing wife to quit the stage and return to ords, he pleaded guilty before Judge Mc- theater without them. The es An- f= Trl 
Rien thc / dramatization: Dorothy Fairfax, Jo- New York with him. Mrs. Short per- Mahon in the Court of General Sessions shuntz, who are daughters of Colon BO. ‘i 5 01 it Mie be ibsa sephine Ramdell, Viola Hart, Fay Stev- sisted that she had won her right to and was sentenced to nine years’ im- Lew Anshuntz, former member of the f°" 

Agata ¢ 4 ens, Wm. Dale, Lester Howard, Ray her own independence, and again re- prisonment in Sing Sing. He was pre- overnor’s staff, resigned from the com- § D= ati MEE) : gi ' ; Heo ttejeiee foes Foster, John Swartwood and Thos. Ma- fused. Accompanied by Miss Maude sumably released on parole before the pany when they were refused @ Week's PEE 
eee) Ph ed dison. Caldwell, another member of the the- expiration of his term. layoff at Pittsburg. “ Tein: Hing Lipa g j fetes ae ct ES Bisa | hi, i mete |} ye “ os 

Vee hg oe ' HYPNOTIST ARRESTED STOCK MANAGERS ARE £: 
ne ¥ c Praca mes | ed a Ba: i ON COMPEAINT OF WIFE| TAKING TO VAUDEVILIEE: ie ! fl i oe 0 a ae ei : a Es: 

a ah > ; : 3 ae, he. 
lah ih ee Entertainer on Pacific Coast Is Accused of Abandoning His | Elliott and Marvin Decide to Offer Variety Between Acts of 2% 
ae es a! a . . * = . ae he: ei eas 2 Wife and Is Placed in Jail. Their Weekly Dramatic Offerings. a I. yt ae ae Mime | hi? Ga Se —_ ak 

wi sat : era i. ¢ * 4 s a tem) | 1% OXNARD, Cal., Oct. 23—After ap- liams is a White Rat and visited friends Vaudeville and moving pictures have one to originate the mixed stoee am [2 
. a Bate Wo bearing in this city for several days as at the Chicago headquarters during his now struck the stock houses with a vaudeville entertainment some years ago fi." © = ‘| hs af tht : a hypnotist and mind reader, and be- leisure minutes this week. vengeance. The managers of the popu- when he was manager of the old Hop- A 
He BY Sit ae ing invited into the homes of some of Se EE ee ae ruice House have Beer the hand- kins theater. He has now actenmial pale NEARS GI Si the best families, “Prof.” A. J. Top- i - writing on the wall, an ey are inaugurate the same policy at the north f ram | it, pite wae placed nnder arrest be Mare Virgil I. Barnett, who has beenidenti- hastening to obey the warning. Next side house. poly a 
fem iia aad shal Kelley on information from Chief fied with the Miller Brothers’ 101 Ranch Monday Manager Hiliott will install “If the dear people want vaudeville” am 
Sareatany ? | 4 | Dishman, stating that he was wanted Wild West Show this season, has ac- vaudeville between the acts of “The Two said Mr. Elliott, “we will give it to a 

aga: halen Aa in Los Angeles for wife abandonment. cepted an engagement with the Rhoda Orphans” at the Bush Temple, and will them. We will offer them stock plays 
Mea | atte ht The arrest was unexpected and came Royal Circus, to open at Memphis, keep this policy up. He will also offer and vaudeville and moving pictures fot | Seta) | His Ay as a surprise to many whose confidence Tenn., November 22. moving pictures. Mr, Elliott was the the price of one show and see then if Bo}opr mae | en he had gained here. they will be satisfied. ‘Doc’ Hall, dm f 
ae Et Lani ¥ Marshal Kelley was prepared to take ae Sa es matic editor of the Chicens—=—————n 
Bees Palle, 88 him in the afternoon, but because he suggested that we also offer free lunch 
pate lites Sa had hypnotized a man in a store win- i and pay car fares, but, of course, that 

Mees aN gy -dow, and might not awake him from * is going too far.” x MI 
ae Wit i eae the trance if arrested, put it off until i - Charles B. Marvin, who ae | 
Ree Sa) i ae after the evening performance. that he would close his stock ¢0 { 
Mgmte | alts Gat Topping, who is of a very nervous and put vaudeville into the Pe ot a 
ek ava aie at he temperament, nearly collapsed when ar- 3 _ ater, it seems, has changed his m i ay Taivattiy teat rested. He insisted that a trick had [ = sa and will retain his stock company al 
Sramee | Us ees been played upon him, but was forced : ‘ ee sandwich vaudeville in betweem the acts B? Orin 
ait ti aH to occupy a cell at the city jail. He y £ at the west side house. 7: sy ime! | hig he was taken to Los Angeles in custody : yar 2 : : er has ¢ Wieaey | ell hil) ae of Detective McKenzie. best . ie | : Pantages in Salt Lakes Bile 3.” et f Paleaey It has been discovered that Topping : ae . SALT LAKE, Oct. 25.—After endea Bis, Weeames | slice was formerly connected with the ori- Fees A 3 oring for a number of years t0 ge! Bp... 

ag hi ERM ee ental doctors, who invaded Los An- ae 2 . : : foothold in this city the Pam ages in- fly sy 
raPwam i | Alea: geles some months ago, and also with Kea ze ey cal cn oa terests have secured the Bungalow,J0M Bi... i Ks Hele das a phrenologist establishment on Main | een 4 fh a AY _ Cort’s No. 2 Salt Lake house. The/open ‘ MMT Feil aay street. a ; ah . = ee ! : ing is dated for Oct. 28, whem a gout § o,... MN e Wy \ ny tae) Until recently he lived with his wife ess *, a x bill of six acts, with pictures) Mi tance 
ae ene ee and several children on San Julian Re 2 = sm - ae be presented at ten to fiftyyggen® Br. 
i i Suen Be street, but after going on the road is Se nagar > = Both houses, the Colonial and the Bune Bi, 
Mamie tila bet accused of having neglected them. es ees - ae : . alow, will be under the supel seta & 

i Me | alteedy «Woe be x Seer ; | R. A. Grant, with Tory Cavallop@grt, Bi i. 
A) ee SE mee sh a 1 ergetic young man of wide experlenee Bi... 

t i ATE + Hd ce ee ME 3. “NAR : fie eae ce the ee The as el 
aig § : gS ae. poe Se 3 — ayers, with John Ince and Re” Bis, i f ji ae Williams Goes South. i i am 3 , Brandt,’ have concluded thelt SI06G% Bi. 

tant | ‘| ate Cie Charles Williams arrived in Chicago MN yg ue ew N gagement, and will go en toum a OS 
Aa Hie is the first of the week and is filling a a — BY night's performance. With SHAi@iiga] (ee ant | ieee fat vaudeville engagement at the Trocadero, ie te ¢ 7 % well established and the SulliV@ltty, Bin. Bee | diets Gah! oe a . A Considine shows soon to_be seem at - We ame | ll alt Vk on State street. He has been signed a he , 2 P ee ake will §.” aoe he . ; Bs CES ol er 2 ba new Mission theater, Salt Dake ut oe Mame | iia! 4 for a trip over the Inter-State time, and ee Se oe a have three vaudeville houseammmemen linn °, 
Waa | alae? -on his way south to open at Fort Worth, . ar as Poe port.—JOHNSON. ee OR: : ne ¥ Hiner Tex., he will stop off at his home in Be RE n a RSS = : = : sh a ie 

h eat St. Louis next week to spend a few cose Cpt: « iene Vie ee) days with relatives: Williams fe. a mu- “Well, Lucinda, we have reached the pinnacle at least!” Mr. and Mrs. _, Bruno Meets with a with suc Pu. PAMmen | cic. ars sical comedian and works three violin: Bert Davis, known as “Hiram Birdseed” and “Aunt Lucinda,” Bert Davis Will H. Bruno is mee! rJencks ib >. Meany | kee ie Raita? ant. wollewine nia tote atthe recently won the “Best Clown in Cireusdom” contest, conducted by the Show cess on the affiliated Walkemaitiny Be. :] marae Majestic in Fort Worth, he will play th World, and is now with the Buffalo Bill-Pawnee Bill Wild West. This time with the jolly comstrong com 2 «,.. eoinie | Nig eg Stee can Ore WV Oren, Be Wit ay ne photograph was taken at Lookout Mountain, Tennessee—an elevation of Bill.” He is supported by 4 Stehe ay fi ne eae ay Majestic houses in Dallas and Houston. 1,700 feet. pany of comedians, the star, GORRi B.* ¥ 
rit BEE ae His comedy and music were well re- Y and comedy receiving most HAMS ® ad 
iy Ht | i way -celyed at the Trocadero this week. Wil- oe eae ae ey See a aes Dress pmnenitions a 
iat Pape ad * | HUE a | wae | | oe ia he | Maa | Hise : 
vy i Via § : 
a | a Ae A i | ‘| es Gd ASE | Ua
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Se for any make outside of Pathe Freres, being Cree ee roliecinc a oes : # Z| Mood 
8 t wy “visited ‘Wriederichshofea where I ful feature week at the Colonial in New A splendid, high-class drama that will grip - | 
raat = i i is irship. rork. The Keith an roctor houses =. . ;: fe NOY 
a Ber eCe eae hake Wa tedbon dike _-are advertising the fact, also, that they human interest from the jump and hold it until | ee 
me ine icular 7g irshi i are using, exclusively he aemmile ‘ i as 

mii: He eee foe six Mure amd’ saied nee ilm Service, which ought to help some. the last foot is reeled off! The kind of stuff you 
# ‘ioe Lake Constance and back. It made all They say it is ‘the greatest in the and I have wanted for years but had a darned 77 

Mh eh kinds of evolutions; down and up again, World.’ This, I believe is the first time 3 < = R 
+ i It is notable that the noise of the pro- in the history of the independent move- hard time getting. Length 850 feet and no cheat- Re 
get its pelle ontid beyheard.torjhall a mile, Mont ee ad to notes that tie Ne. i measurements! Askfor it. And by the § E 

i tC Negotiates for Airship. tional Independent Moving Picture Al- ing on i 1 se kl yi - Jef 
Su { “I struck Frankfort during the avia- ee eee coco pens oreeaaat way, 1S your name on my regu ar weekly mai Ta 

es a Known aviators were there, “At Frank. amd do away with a great deal of un- list, Mr. Exhibitor? Ifnot,senditin. Iwantyow 9 fi, 
a fort, by the way, I became so fascinated faggunY Which has existed tn te to get all the bulletins I’m firing out every wee yy ah : with the airship proposition that I ne- Past” ies Natori g AS 

i tiated for one of them. Mr. aemm, e@ was accompanie: on his 4 yy 5 

i: gor es 4 Buropean trip by his wife and Julius GB ae ‘In Stuttgart I saw the German Em- f2sopean tp ey snd Roaapel, his “fe = 
a ee peror and Empress, the King and Queen gijenter! di Boecacceae Isn’t Thi Dandy Letter? ae 42558 
ie hey of Nuremburg, the King of Saxony, aoe sn isa y . te! a? 
vie Count Zeppelin and other German not- PON SARL SS a It’s from the NATIONAL BOARD OF CENSORSHIP! And you know whatthat | A fe) i ables. The Emperor reviewed 120,000 PICTURE MEN OBJECT means. Read it: “Gentlemen—We wish to congratulate you upon the choice | A 
i fo soldiers belonging to the armies of Ba- TO A NEW ORDINANCE of subject and the interesting presentation of the film entitled “Hiawatha,” | ZA | 
ie f varia, Wurtemberg, and Baden, the " the first product of your company. It is an auspicious beginning for a new | Ss 
Rey! ii) manoeuvers lasting four hours. At : acces company and one that will no doubt help in many ways to dignify the motion |_| a 
Hm) shee ta Marienbad, which is but one hour from William H. Swanson Writes An Open icture theatre. Wishing you continued success, we remain, very truly yours, || 
eS ay ere tee a saw King Edward. Letter Concerning Proposed Law RATIONAL BOARD OF CENSORSHIP, by Walter Storey, Censorship Secretary. tt oh DD) 

ai . » “I left Germany for Paris at the be- is ao 
aie ginning of October and stayed there eeet We ee al 
nate. several days. was most fortunate Tne sony: ” “ ., 9 
Me iia i in meeting J. J. Murdock there as well ‘The new ordinance governing moving Have you had “Hiawatha” yet? And “Love’s Strate | | 

a ee { as Mr. Magerstadt, treasurer of the In- picture theaters as introduced in the >) 1 inci: ; “ { ee 
Maa || 4h fi ternational company and Senator Lori- city council, is meeting with objection Yes? Then you'll insist on getting “Destiny. | 1 
He Pear ie € mer me aver there on_ business con- from many managers, because it 
tha ‘i nected with the Water Ways Commis- changes the classification of these yV Ne i i 
eh ie sion. places of amusement. The following Apo Ned CARL LAEMMLE, President | 

paige | ti i “Paris is_thriving in amusements. letter has been sent out by William 2) s 3 | 
mam | From Paris I went to London. In Lon- 4H. Swanson, secretary of the National S \ Independent Moving 
veut i ae gon ie tye nent SuUn so-called Independent Moving Picture ena el = . 
EY ‘trust‘ manufacturers are having an “Dear Sir: The moving picture theater | 
a Heeb g even break. I was much surprised to ordinance came up before the council | lo Pictures Co. of America sz 
Bees | fi My see a number of good moving picture committee last Friday and after dis- ‘en fe}  - | 

ib! Ht iit ed houses in London, whereas, two years cussion was continued until next Fri- 111 East 14th Street y 
oy See ago there were practically none. They day, October 29. Your particular atten- é 
Ramee ie (6) charge six and twelve cents for admis- tion is called to the fact that the the- CnFncy) New York City gg 
habe | sts sion. I was informed on good authority ters are classified and that theaters - 
A ee that one of these London houses did a giving exhibitions consisting of moving 4 : 

Sate |? 2; business amounting to five hundred pictures solely are in the fourth class, , 
eae | Liss dollars in one week. Will G. Barker with a license fee of $200. After an = 
Moe eR was most courteous to me there, while argument by the writer, the cownei,©§£<—-@—O—@ —@ —@ — —————. 4 ] 
i A asa in Paris, Charles Helfer showed me committee agreed to include an illus- moving picture theater in first class. Goudron to See Opening q 
a | tlic every courtesy. In Berlin I was es- trated song singer. This would place it under the building a ee : Inter 
ial i ha corted everywhere by Jules Kleenbaum. “If vaudeville is used it would put a laws for that class of theater and would | Paul Goudron, agent Cot Miia) 
Mame bile kg a  ecosai inte sremodeling stovieomblys with: 1 eUOnet (hee ee 
A | ile sugh laws, which are very stringent. livan & Considing's bs 
ea 8 “While, of course the license fee is 1s Des Moines, Ia. 1Gaadn 

eat) | | ei 5 e also raised, that in itself is not so 0 attend the opening of TRMMMIGiG 
en tea} Be ett D t E ch e serious as’ the classification of the-  9e8s theater, which takes PU iiiiaand | 
a nn S Dramatic Excnan siete, Mme eNa GS mAtCNINE St Wii ye uncer Oo, Da ate Sich ee h ie end, asks toe ous ve rt Messrs. Blbert & Getchel, whou@lagnayt ie iat} Suite 405—59 DEARBORN STREET— Cor. Randoiph eee nee ton on oun SUDPOrt = ‘the Unique theateslaamem theta | 

Pim | hag Py 7. : 2 . “At the last meeting, the question of Des Moines. The Unique playiiaiea \ 
# Fe abe 4 Oldest Established Exchange in Chicago | vermancnt txniviiors’ organization © Considine acts and 1s booked BY MF) chin 
WAM Phe ege Ag E was brought up, and the majority of Goudron. — My 

ae 1 1a FIVE THOUSAND PEOPLE UPON OUR BOOKS, INCLUDING THE BEST TRE ODE Se SUL Coe eee eee 7 NCD f 
Hees | ete La eS Gio 9 akes Statement \ Ga i me The “ STARBUCKS” by Opie Read, now released from litigation. itwo Morry Tramps” Prosper. meme oe ; Ts 
are | hie ed Is filled with quaint humor, homely sayings, epigrams, and is one of the great hs ae ee ears een eeeae Fred S$, Kempf, builder and agta) ATE. 

bai | lies 8 plays of the last twenty years. There is a fortune in it for some bright in August, has been meeting with. much of, ,G, Mempe Model oy th res rh at 
See Wes % manager. SEND FOR TERMS. For stock or otherwise. success oe season, acording to all jliswortu’ is not manager of tit nea IOs 

Beet ae reports. he roster of this company ity, as was intimated in a Teeenk® Nh 
AR a cae Sole Agent for 100 Plays Western Agent for 500 doludes the following: Hesble Hennett toon of the Pattetcnkaaam™ Wis, 
4 H| Hea ae Haye recently purchased “REAPING THE HARVEST,” with printing, ‘STATES ATTORNEY” Dolly Welding, -Doroiliy, Howard guns ax , | 
Kt Hi hee a and ‘‘A MAD MARRIAGE.” Strong plays for repertoire or stock. Terms exceedingly low. Floodas, Adilene Lahey, Ada Adair, Min- x pi 

i Fa kad Also have a full line Book Plays. nie Allyn, J. A. Weaner, Lou Peterson, Muckenfuss Gets In Dil Ai $ 
3 eae —— a en Heater, Eske ifford, Gay E. Don- i the B'S, 

ciate | aie | ADDRESS MAWNACER nelly, Harry Vaugn, Roy Floodas, R. A. B. S. Muckenfuss 1s elimin ots Mi 
4 E Tian ad ————_ A. M I LO B E a N ETT ns Jackson, Sherman McVenn, Mgr. J. K. cancellation clause in all his om | 

) f ai as Vetter, Business Mgr. pending the printing of the a : 
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(3 ie Anybody can sing this song. Great for single, duet, sister act, trio, quartette, sextette, black ; cl ae ae = i instrel, burlesque, musical comedy, dumb act, | es rm eae face, {white 'face, musical act, soubrette, minstrel, que, is‘ Natural Song Hie rE bd Ti ines ze ¥ 
i SS 

bhi Hela sketch; in fact this song is great for any kind of an act. Send for this a | fee 
cB ad ‘ Do it now. Don’t postpone writing until tomorrow. Be one of the | A of the Year to-day. Do it now. P a3 Wey) ibe i 3 , ; z : Tera) ee a first to sing this sensation. Published in 7 keys by Ir: 
Oa ie Sunligh seek: Chicago, Illinois |" 
Pee oe | i ‘ s ‘ OB) et lsicco. HARRY L. NEWMAN, Granazopera House ’ 
Aa ee | rand era ’ Z st a Bae Music Co., e 9 pa ee : ue ‘ Pee | bP hoe (Please mention Show World when writing.) a. iB hee iiege a | |p Pye 
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ao et <I Bhat KANSAS. Logansport—This city is _ certainly Be the Lyric theater here/iiememe es an pees iy de ARKANSAS. Hill City—Fire of unknown origin at getting its share of shows. It's either of the Lyric, theater, here, He is ae e Pin eeree) || fe Little Rock—Charles T. Taylor, for- 3 City—Fire k ter R HOG. Week Of ‘vepertclfel or a weee ied is “conteolliene ees: eu S i t Hill City today destroyed the theater € The Lyric here is 1 bi) 

Sy ahah 4 q mer manager of the Capital theater, than butidiore of one night stands. Both theatres same company that operates the Stari gc: 
i of will return to Little Rock November 2 and three othe: eS. are doing the same thing. Manager Same comps t bee 1h 0, ea eg from New York, where he has been for FLORIDA. ~ Sipe of the Broadway has had four Belvidere. F. Pitts of Pekin Ml, tt | Aa THe some time. It is not known here what Jacksonville—R. M. Feltus, in charge straight weeks of repertoire and has a has taken over the Lyric Calman An by eee ity Mr. Taylor intends to do. a of the Barnum & Bailey advertising car few more weeks to follow. Manager ity and will open for busi hs WB a: yeu Suren—Kins's Theater, in this No. 2 was here recently billing the Smythe of the Nelson, has resigned and City and Will open tore matinee will fu » 

if Perimen ik city, was partially destroyed by fire. town. The Duval theater, under the Mr. Maxwell, late of the Maxwell-Hall a yo » ‘ ok mie gd ipehisteae, The origin of the fire is unknown. management of James B. Delcher has  <tooxr company has taken charge. The Go, was not the ARSE vist otfers Tah oe ey The loss is estimated at $3,000. The Bitt- more attractions booked than ever be- Nelson had the Blue Mouse, Oct. 21, ate oe ae onhenh ier 
x Vee Mh ey ner Dramatic company had just put fore—SAWYER. and played to a large audience. Miss Mouse company to Danville oe pet fs § 
ie eid + [ee its baggage in the theater, prepar- GEORGIA. Deyo as the Blue Mouse and Inda Pal- troupe reached here, Oct, 22 Mts. pre 

AP ‘ atory to a week’s engagement, when the Athens—The Sells-Floto cireus gave mer, as Mrs. Lewellyn, were exceedingly -FOUPN, ‘one of the cast and whose hus: Tate |. fire was discovered, and all the baggage iyo performances here. Although there good. From this attraction it looks like band controls an interest in the play, Ber= 
. Mal eee Was saved. - : had _ been, for several days previous, the Nelson was going to get some of has visited here several ee ft s 
oe i Ber eas Little Rock—After a precarious exist- handbills scattered around town cal- the Shubert productions. Jesse Morgan ents formerly residing here. t five fh: \ 
POSE t ence the Majestic theater in this city ¢uylated to injure the show, the tents has opened the old Lyric With vaude- years ago her father, who Was @ Mem: § ts » 

ie bhai es has closed its doors. Manager Fike were packed at both performances. The ville Ske treat’ wee originally one years ago her father Wiel te eR yar tried stock shows for several weeks Sons. Moto circus ig by far the best vile... The, the Crystal theaters. Mor- ber, of the Soldiers) ree ee ‘f a hg sf and finding that the patronage was that has ever been seen in Athens. It gan is again calling it the crystal.— Home in Oaklawn, passed away | f bt is PHM | ites tig not sufficient to meet expenses, he next ji. "3 clean show from start to finish WARD. itterward. Mrs, Wright had not visited fey = 
be aieeme | t tried vaudeville for three weeks. and all the acts excellently carried out. ichmond—The new Murray theatre, O°t "ie since the burial offiem mother Bre— 
ie Oa lis Z This was even more disastrous. At- A number of the acts deserve special of the Sun & Murray vaudeville circuit until last week. a pe Pa wing le ee Pate ta ae tek Cntecee? mention, among whieh) are: The Rhods . taa-an suspicious opening ia this city Mattoon—Craig & Craig, ae om 
\ aa ny Gots, Were eld 40 pay back ealaries. moval ‘Troupe of High| Hehool, Horses,’ just “reek : : fo or & Tehes, recently Aled sit fre: pave in Manager Pike was game and held on ‘mne Nelson Family, The Armour Team Washington — Washington’s new against Nathan Stein of the Lyre Bf 
Aa Ay abe to the last ditch although he claimed 6¢ Grays, The Iron Jaw Butterfly act amusement place, the Majestic theater, theater, and his former partner, Mi a 
Pees ei Haier to_have lost every cent he possessed. of the LaTell and Ellell Sisters, and opened for the first time with a mat- Fleckles of Chicago. hu eae 4! Beer re rocd. Iie musicals inetd; the faving act ofi@he Nelsons) All these itse last: wreck: 5 The suit is for $200 for leg Pe Bop | fiat) ments, used by the “Musical Pikes, high class performances go to make up Peru—The first real sign of the close Early in the summer Stein es BS 

alae | ehh mere Ment out of the ‘city. just threes’ 672° Ste past circuses IMAL has ever of the season of the Hagenbeck-Wallace Early in the summer Stele Mahi a Res Cram) i) hours before they were to be attached. Visited this part of the country, The shows became apparent Saturday night, engaged Henley & Hughes to attend (> fobs 
RV cagt | ae No doubt the Pikes will resume their equipment of the entire show is new, when advance car No. 1, in charge ot engaged. toas.) mecca aaa ‘out hs me 
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Bm i sas Well-Known Circus’Man Visits Southern City and Prepares | Storm Strikes Circus in Indiana Town and_ Causes} Mu 

ee i for Big Season Excitement and Some Little Danger O EX 
ea ———— we Huan 
eR i im, t BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Oct. 25.—Rhoda tion will be Mr. Royal’s musical horses, PRINCETON, Ind., Oct. 23.—Many Show to Go into Winter Quarta 

Pama) its Royal, managing director of the Rhoda directed by Miss Carrie Noremburg. persons are today recovering from in- MONROR, Wis., Oct, 28—Dr FMR BOR 
UH i aie! Royal Two Ring Circus Hippodrome and This act has just been perfected and will juries received when a large circus tent w. Canver tan returien from ‘the 

Fi Hid eee Wild West, was in Birmingham today be presented to the public for the first of Norris & Rowes’ circus was blown Jy .re"ne has been making a tour 
uaees | ih i conferring with M. D. Stradford, chair- time at the opening performance in over during a performance by a wind 13." wilq west show since Wearing & 
pee | leis eat man of the circus committee of the Memphis in November. storm last night and a thousand or a1; in Milwaukee. The show ¢l 
oat Mi ee Shrine Temple, under whose auspices The Bartik troupe of Russian dancers, more persons were held prisoners for tne season at Salt Lake City, and 
| f i Mr. Royal will exhibit here this win- twelve in number, will be with theshow, a time beneath the canvas. Scores Garver reports a highly suecessfll - : 
iia | atta ¢ ter. The arrangements are well under and the clown contingent, twenty inall, were injured in the excitement which ers tour, Mrs. Carver returned BE tor { 
ies | iit ag way and Mr. Stradford and his com- will be headed by Dick Ford, Phil Dar- followed, but today it is said none were jer husband. ‘The diving horses : 
Mami t sits weap t mittees are hard at work. After in- ling, George Clayton, Billie Jameson seriously injured. western ponies are now on thelr g Desion 
: Bye | Sl a specting the arena in the South Side and George Worth. The screams from the imprisoned to this city, where they Will 80 y 
Way HH seeped Riding Academy, where the circus will The Birmingham engagement of the people could be heard for blocks away. winter quartersSMITH. Att ) 

yee) tie be given, Mr. Royal stated that the Rhoda Royal Shows should be a record- Knives were used and the frightened 
oo Me | Geese building was well adapted for his pur- breaker. General Representative H. S. people reached safety by crawling SS 

if aa ues pose, although some slight alterations Maddy was here in conference with Mr. through slits made in the rain-soaked Maddy at Memphis. 
Mine | 8 will be made in the seating arrange- Royal and completed arrangements for canvas. The lights were put out by 1-H 
Hi i} qe ny ments in order to provide for a greater the local billing. The Royal show has the wind so that no fire followed. One MEMPHIS, Tenn., oe a 

A OEE aaa! capacity. a full line of special lithographs and of the property men, it is reported, was Maddy, advance represental es / 
ae ae The Royal circus this season prom- a handsome advance herald. struck on the head by a falling pole Rhoda Royal show, wo Aten of 
ip): hear leks ises to be much larger than last season ———————— and seriously injured. here Nov. 22, under the Te toa : 
Pane Paes and for the first time this fall the cir- Has Kennedy Signed Up? During the excitement, two elephants Shriners, arrived in xo Hotel. D9 Chriss 
san | fille cus king announced a number of his MEXICO, Mo., Oct. 28.—Rumor has it escaped from the menagerie, but after is quartered ot the Fea 
1 feature. acts. The Seigrist family of that General Manager C. T. Kennedy Search they were discovered and re- Maddy will inalgunde Clits nam INO efor 
ite Wey Ue aerialists, introducing Charley Seigrist, of the Great Parker Shows, has closed turned. OF an B i ee Orleans, where ps 
ih a ieey whose peer never stepped into a saw- a contract for 1910 with J. A. Darnaby — Doel show ts to open fon aweckam p isles, 

a) i ie 4 dust arena, will divide honors with the of this city, stipulating a salary and Maday at Chattanooga. oya. tN a8) 28 P' ae 
Al WY bee Tybell-Julian sisters, known from one percentage not to fall below $5,000 a bas pane i: ie are very much im fet of if 
FAmh) | ab arte | end of the world to the other. Among year. ‘ CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Oct. 28.—H. Memphis folks ore oo 
mee | cet the bareback riders Mr. Royal has en- Mr. Darnaby is well known to every §. Maddy, general representative for the th an Mee tanning for a Te 
Ane Laat gaged for the winter are the famous manager of note in the west. He is the Rhoda Royal Indoor Circus, arrivedhere the Shriners are pe 
MBG Teese) ¢ Rooneys, the Duttons, Charlie Rooney author of three plays with music, The this morning and is making his head- breaking engagement. | | 

rh, Thee b and Ab Johnson. The Nelson family of Fall Guy,” “Beautiful Bagdad” and “A quarters at the Reid House. Mr. Mad- ——————— . 
{Site Veet ag acrobats, fifteen in number, will) be White Elephant,” the latter now being qy is completing arrangements for the tary to CoMl 
bine {4 i featured, as will Paul Brachard, John {mn Preparation. “A White Elephant’ piling of Chattanooga for the forthcom- Frank J. Noethen, secretary '.°¢ 
ae | eg Agee, “prince of all rough riders,” Chad Will be booked under. the auspices of ing Rhoda Royal engagement in this Kennedy, general manage 
mere ae eae Wertz, “champion double somersault De a So ae cere eee eee PRs Solty, Parker Shows, is in Chicago | 

bet RRR ia arg = vorla:”* ; 2 Darnaby directing and staging the play. Maye | 3) leaper of the world;” Captain Walter a uA Peesdcai eps | 
Me | SH ete C. Sharpe and his troop of sixteen ex- Anne Saunders (Mrs. Darnaby) | will mS Tor sy id ds United States cavalrymen; the Maynard rect the musical rehearsals and put Royal’s New Orleans Date. 
Fame | Aili ; sisters in a novel wire act, the Sylvan ©" the dancing numbers. NEW ORLEANS, La. Oct. 25.—The Fr CARD 

Bie ae vag) t sisters in a new contortion presenta- Seater Rhoda Royal Circus wili appear in this |. QQURAR Ue 
ABN | ak te tion, and many other high class artists. To Join Rhoda Royal. city the week of Nov. 28, under the iS cs ETARY 
a The famed Royal high school horses The Tybell-Julian sisters, whirling auspices of the Shriners. C. B. Fred- i 88 EH SECRI iH 

4 Hae aes | will be seen, and among the riders en- teeth aerialists and tight wire artists, ericks, general representative of the Rance Room? 6 , 
ig eke l gaged to show them are John and Nel- will be with the Rhoda Royal Indoor Royal Shows, has been here for the Oy 164 E. Randolph 5 § 
a aire i lie Carroll, Austin King, Miss Carrie Circus this winter. These artists have past ten days perfecting arrangements Say” ‘CHICAGO — / | 

Wate att Noremburg, Miss Ida Miaco,“Miss May been identified with a number of the for the New Orleans engagement, which » HUES 
ee | ang King, Miss Violet Agee, Miss Tillite larger circus organizations, and will un- promises to be one of the most inter- MEMBERS DON’T FORGET YOUKEES, 

nie | a Bartik and George Brown. doubtedly prove a great feature with esting events in the history of local ee 
| im) has A new creation in equine presenta- the Royal show. amusements, - 
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pil ALL ARTISTS ENCACED FOR | ) " 

THE RHODA ROYAL}: 
Ai) TWO RING CIRCUS} 
4G HIPPODROMEP 
Lt © a, | }| AND WILD WEST? 
WILL REPORT AT MEMPHIS, TENN., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18; i) 

1909. TWENTY WEEKS BOOKED IN BEST CITIES IN THE U. S. | 

Rhoda Royal carries One Hundred and Twenty-five Arenic Stars and One : 

Hundred Unsurpassed Educated Horses. i 

The Largest, the Best, the Mostix 
Attractive Winter Circus Evet c 

i Conceived. - 

RHODA ROYAL ORIGINATES. HE ALWAYS LEADS. AIS) 
S MASTER TOUCH IS APPARENT IN EVERY ACT HE PRESENTS#) | 

WANTED $@ 
The Most Sensational and Thrilling Feature Act obtainable. Salary 209} | 

object. Address all communications to | i) | 

| RHODA ROYAL, Managing Director j 

/ : Suite 61-65 Grand Opera House Building CHICAGO, ILLINOK n
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